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WE WANT TO SELL YOU OILY WHEN WE CAI SERVE YOU BEST.

MOIMEY I$yk!
CONTINUED

i

Did you get the chlhlren'd line lisle thread black hose that we
edd a» tfc »P*lr? We sold out all the large sizes but have a few pair
left, slMS 5 to 7»$, at the same price. Also a small lot of ladies fancy 25 to

50c tald, uow 15c a pair. We have t4K> large an assortment of ladles' good
bosirry on hand so offer ever pair of 50c black and colored liale hoae at 'dttc-

Every pair of 40c black hose at 32c. Every pair of 35c black hose st 25c.

BEAUTIFUL CAVANAUGH.

!kW®N i&SGWl
Linen Skirts at cost to close out.

$2.75 skirts at $1.75.
$2.25 at $1.48

iwim! mmmm
75c shirt waists at 50c.

$1.00 shirt waists at 75c.
$1.50 shirt waists $1.13

mU tMa!
Very best quality of Moquette Rugs.

18x36 inches, now 88c.
27x63 inches, now $1.75.
36x81 inches, now $3.00.

Special values in double-faced Smyrna Rugs
26x60 inches, now $1.25. .

30x63 inches, now $1.69.
36x75 inches, now $2.39.

These rugs are well worth one-half more, and
we make these prices for a days on'y-

w
Hemnantii of narrow anti wide fancy ribbon* at al>out one-half price*.

Call ami *ec our new carpet*.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
Hutterlck’* pattern* for August now on sale.

SATISFACTION

ALWAYS
RESU ITS

when you buy your
GROCERIES at the W

BANK DRU Gr STORE
They turn over their goods fast
and always keep them fresh,
and you can always depend on

BUYING AT LOWEST PRICES

High Grade Silverware,
Jewelry, W atches,

Clocks
f *• •*

Let us show you a watch and quote you
prices before you buy.

He member we always pay tbe

Highest Market Price for Etffifs

.Ither for cub or lni» »t lb. Dru* 8,or#

Always the lowest pr*ce.

GLAZIER & STIMSON.

A Wr.trrn Mitii’a Opinion of Chel««u’«
llenut If ill Hummer Resort.

The following article In regardto Cava-
imugh Lake was taken from The Shenan-

| dual) (la.) Sentinel, and wa* written by
.1. B. Armstrong, a brother of Dr. R. 8.

Armstrong. Mr. Armstrong Is called the
“corn king" out In Iowa.

In camp at Cavanaugh Lake — One of
the most beautiful lakes in Michigan,
ami while Michigan can boast

of the finest, cleanest and most beau-
I tlful lakes in the world, Cavanaugh Is
, the pearl of all, a bright gem, with gold

en setting. A laxly of water about one

and one-half miles across, as round and
I bright as anew dollar. Its water Is so
I sparkling and clear that plants anti stones

on the bottom, at least twenty feet down
can be seen as clearly as if they were in
(the air above. This Is surrounded by
sloping hills, that are covered by flue
groves of grand old oaks and spreading

| cedars, with a fine carriage drive around,

t There are many low and row boats, 1U
nestling cottages peopled by those people

who can appreciate the comfort, health

| and sociability a few weeks or months
1 camping here brings. In the mornings

we collect around a good stove and plan

the day’s work, .which Comprises first,

boat riile, then some social game, next

fishing. At this I am at home. They
don’t grow very big corn, but they have

the finest fish in the world. Saturday

my brother and myself were out an hour

I ami we caught eighteen pounds o! the
finest perch and bass, and they were

r%t~ui|Fi

beauties, but for tomorrow a big fishing mjuee

party has la>cn gotten up and should
: you wish to know something of it, let me

ported among the sheep. Since the last I Daniel W. Ay le« worth and wife to Wm.
visit of Dr. Dunphy no sheep had died, W. Whedon, Ann Arbor, 700.
and there was only one sick. This anl- Wm. H. Ostrander by guardian to
mal they killed and held a post mortem. George W. Gill, Ypsllantl, 80.
They found Intestinal worms and num- W. W. Whedon and wife to A. and A.
here of nodules, which will probably de- Handt, Ann Arbor, 700.
velop Into worms. I - - _ow

Dr. Waite took > number of growths | SLavEHY LONG A THORN*
which he will proceed to develop. Dr.

Dunphy ha* not changed opinion In de- 1 Ita llut*rT I7“€U

clanng that there were no case, of an- ^ ^ of reccnt
thrax among Mr. Rushton’s sheep. An- ^ ^ Qf oaf woe, *****
thrax Is a gangrene of the cellular tissue, ln 1620 when were first
tlnti vrrtwir fntwl m HotlVNi t/Y Iand very fatal, within a tew hours to
sheep attacked. In all of the poet mor-

tem* Intestinal parasites were found.—
Ann Arbor Argus.

Connell ProeMdluff"-

(0FKICIAL)

Chelsea, Mich., July 26, 1890.

Board met in regular session.

brought to the colony of Virginia ®nd
sold as slaves. Slavery antediCea fits-
to y. The traffic of Europeans lu ne-
groes existed a half century before tha
discovery of America. The very year
in which Charles V. sailed with a pow-
erful expedition agalnat Tunis to
check the piracies of the Barbary
States, and to emancipate enslaved
Christians In Africa, he gave an open

Meeting called to order by the President. £ * sanction to - the African slave
Roll called by the Clerk. ' — •- * ---- -- --- — • Am-trade. When Independence was de-

flsli If anylKKly wishes them.

------ ------ --- ------ . ; rnue. tt ucu ...v.-.*—  ---- —
Present, Geo. P. Huffan, President, and ciare(i jn 1776 all the colonies nild

Trustees Vogel, Twamley, 8chenk and slaves.Bachman. Slavery, said the late Senator In-
Absent, Trustees McKune and Avery. galls, disappeared from the Northern
Minutes read and approved. States “by the operation ° 'J4* **•

Moved by Vogel, seconded by Twamley, I economic and nature 'aWd*
that we allow M T Noyes $50 for taking North did ^^‘‘^^“luced that

assessment, $6 for board of review three Ug comlnuance threatened not only
days, and $1.50 exj>enses to Ann Arl*,r their Industrial Independence but their
looking over records. political Importance." In the course

Yeas — Schenk, Vogel, Twamley and 0f years “the peculiar Institution” na-
Rachman. C- sumed a aectional character. The war
Nays— None. ' I between the atatee preolpltated a cri-Carried Sis. President Lincoln then began the

Moved and .upporled tl.it the hill of work of enranclpatton. "A‘ c0“,““ndn

Kempf & Co. be referred to floance | .'upV^Thave the right
to take any measure which may best
subdue the enemy. • • • I

view the measure (the proclamation)
as a practical war measure according

treasurer for the | to the advantages it will offer to the
suppression of the rebellion. *

Carried.

I Moved by Bachman, seconded by
know. I would be willing to contract 8cl|enk ,hal lhe KTers, bim pe aUoweil

Pure Drags

and Medicines

We claim we have the beat line of fam-
ily receipts such as liniments, pomades,

lotlooa, tonics, ointments, etc. etc. We
compound prescriptions carefully, using
no substitutes, If we do not have the arti-

cle we tell you so. Come and Inspet t
our line of hair brashes, hand and nail
brushes, tooth brushes, bath brushes,

clothes brushes and whlskbrooms, combo,

and toilet sets; new goods are dally ar-
riving. Our object Is not to sell cheap
perfumes but to sell you goods that you
need only one half the quantity . and re-
ceive a sweeter and a far more lasting
odor. Parisian rose, Parisian pink, An-
gelic violets 75 cents an ounce, 4 roses,
Cuban lilies and Jouvao Illy 50 cents an
ounce, White rose, crab apple, blossoms,

sweet apple blossoms, etc. 40 cents an
ounce.

| TEAS, COFFEE
and SPICES

ARE OUR STRONGHOLD

Call and get a free sample of any of
them, and we are confident you will join

In saying they are the best we ever bad.

I nnd orders drawn on
amounts.

Carried.

$57 50

12 25

19 08

Coiniminl tUnl.

building of an electric railroad through I Palmer, chief,
j tbe township of Lima. |0. T. Hoover, printing council

My position I. a. follow.: When » Co., rent of

j company Is organized with a view of I pbone,
buibilng a railroad and a sufficient num- 1 Boalon Woven Hose and Rub-

I ber of the property owners along the I ^er £0., two noczles,L t ... ,, 1 „ Kempf & Co., flooring for en-
highway on which the road Is to l»e built ̂ lne r(M)m

give their copsent In writing, I am ready John Rickets, unloading coal,
.to talk business. I do not In end to sign I David Alber, month salary,
Hway the control of the highways (.o far »"7,(^dc1n' ^Mla^w
as an electric railroad Is concerned) to marshal, 30 00

qne or two Individuals for five years. If Moved by Schenk, seconded by Bach-
tlds were done a company desirious of mHn lhRMhe cla|m of j£ D Brockway
building a railroad would have to comply ̂  referred lo tllc President,
with the demands of the individuals hold- 1 Carried.
log tfle franchise. I intend to look to Moved by Vogel, seconded by Schenk, ne owucrsi WMU T,vlfc ______ ___
the Interests of the people of the town- 1 llml ll|e bin of Geo. Foster I1 00 ̂  I vexed thM they should have wasted
ship rather than the Interests of the In- ajlowed ̂  special police on July 22. 1896. thelr monpy and made themselves ot>-
dividuals seeking a franchise. | 0u inotjon ̂ arj adjourned. jecte of ridicule. In the caw of the

W. H. Hesklschwrrdt, j blue rose (he had not even been able
Village Clerk. to catch a glimpse of a plant bearing

TAXPAYKKH, NOTiCK. 1 blue flowers, nor has anyone stated
The time for payment of taxes -has that he has - seen either flowers or

been extended to and Including 6th of I plants.
September by order of village council. The Bulgarian blue roses would ap-

George P. Staffan, pear closely to resemble tbe ebam-
President. | eleon, which frequently (Aangea color

to the eye of the obeerver. for In ona
K«a! K*Ukt« Transfer*. | case they are reported to he of a Deau-

The Ulna Rosa.

The blue rose, says the London
News, has long been the desire of
those who In their appreciation of
flowers place a higher value upon

8 00 1 mere novelty tihan upon perfection of
form, beautiful coloring and deltght-

2 50 1 ful fragrance, but the Gardeners Mag-
I azine does not credit the report that

4341 lh|B tre&eure has at last been found in
9n OOl Bulgaria. Our horticultural contem-
20 001 porary has been told often in the

course of the last quarter of w century
that tihe blue rose has made Its ap-
pearance. and has seen plants of what
his friends assured him were those of
the veritable black rose, but when the
Reason of flowering arrived the only
things ttiat were black were the looks
of the owners, who were naturally

We pay the highest

Market Price lor Eggs

Cash or Trade.

Yours for quality and low prices.

1). E. Bkkch,
Supervisor Lima Township

DEXTER’S MYSTERY.

Ur. Jolin l>* Hum ll*en MImIiic for the
I’m hi

Evening Times: Word reaches here
of the mysterious disappearance of Dr.

John Lee, of ‘Dexter. He has beep a b
sent from that village for live weeks now,

It’s Nobody’s Foot

I That Buys Something to

Eat When he is Hungry.

When you are hungry and
want something fancy in the

, ....... I .SttS “«£. “ •— *
lest he has met with some foul Jacob Huber sr. and wife to George ̂ n*r f tbe ^
,.,s disappearance cannot be attributed Huber> Manche.fr, 3.000. ̂  which the bu eh is growing has. it
to any financial difficulty, for, although Miranda A. Lukins et al. to Olivia B. L gald been 8ent to a chemical labora-
be la not blessed with the share of tlie ||a|if Ann Arbor, 1. tory to be analysed, but surely, saya
wealthy man in this world’s goods, still Arthur Brown and wife to James R. the Gardeners’ Magazine, would have
he is not Involved. Bach, Ann Arbor, 100. been more sensible to have taken as

lie also has a large practice In the aur- jjU(iwtg Wuerth and wife by sheriff to many buds as possible from ttin
rounding neighborhood, and, with hi* Mftg(ia,ena Kapp, Ann Arbor, $2,544.74. branch and worked them to other
disappearance, came the abandoment, as John Matthews to Wm. F. Andres et) ^ocAa. with RTlgW lP fl perpetuation
far as he Is concerned, of the care of his gl Ann Arbor| 3 200. | of ao remarkable a novelty.patients. Leaf r Canfield, et al. to Ann E. Walk-

Not a soul can be found to whom the ̂  Ann Arbor| x I o«iy Dr»4«« of n. Ri..<t
doctor confided that he was about to go piorence E. Bird et al. to Lester Can Floating Bridge over Glenmore Pond
away— If hedld contemplate a trip. Not Ue|d et a, Ann j^fcor, 1. onc of the

•» h>.d»«g^r did he .ay anything ,^ter c?anfleld et w F)o„nce E. ^^“ed
aboul lf- . a a et ftl*’ An,, Ar“or» 0f somewhat similar design waa built
He is a man of even temperament and C. M. Carpenter and wife to Frank W. ethe u end o( gu|n.

ia not one who la liable to any temporary I et al.| Daxf r, 500. lelgamond In Worcester, but It waa
derangement of mind, so that any theory I ^|ara Reade et al. to Justus Nixon, I coast rue ted simply of two tiers of
that he lias wamlered away is discounted Ann Arborf 4,500. covered wltb planks, snd wasimmediately. Olivia B. Hall to Charles B.'^j^artout, never satisfactory. Tbe Lynn bridge
The only possible solution to the mys- Ann Arbor, 200. \ on the other hand, has been In con-

tery Is that some time ago he received a John Q vngu8h to jerry j. Rolmps, atant use for nearly a century, and la
letter to the effect that his toother had Mancht >rf L stronger now than ever, - the wood
died In Australia and had left him a for- Loult v . McBride and wife to Seymour “^Vh^to^tfon are aa

Thera are ...me who .hlok that he B Ad.mii Lyndoo, j . w«
/gone to look after that, but those who j I)rury to Qi W. Densmore, | lo€ether.

“ ‘ " " l*‘”“ Y pal lan ti, 250.
John W. Tucker and wife to Charles

F. Horn, Y psilantl, 500.
Jsmee Webb to Wslf r J. Webb et si.,

Deaf r, 1 .

line, just step into our mar
ket. We know that we can
pleaae you.

Rich, juicy steaks,

Bacon and bams,

Sait and smoked meats.

Sausages of all kinds,

Lard, etc.

ADAMEPPLER
•%

THE BUTCHER.

know him l>e*t say that he would
been sure to notify somebody, at 1

Uls daughter, of his contemplated

If there Is where he went.
It is now Dexter’s mystery-
Later— Tueaday ’ s Evening News con

tamed the following Itrfn, sent In from
Dexter: There is no truth in the report
from Ann Arbor that Dr. John Lee, of
this place, has disappeared. The News
correspondent talked with Dr. Lee at the

depot when he left, and his daughter re

celves letters from him regularly. He is

e' peeled home this week.

Will D***lop« Growth.

Dr < ' eorgp W. Dunphy, .Ute vrlfrln
artan Dr. .1. A, Dell and Dr. H. U. Waite,

 d the hygienic laborawry of ,h' u“‘”r(

•Ity, on Satnnlajr ri..ted ' ^ 1 Daniel D.
William Riuhton, In Mancheeter town jjq

| .hip, wh«w the caaea of anthrax were re- J

hewed and put together.
Captain Mosee Brown was the orig-

inator of the idea of thus bridging
Jolll ns Pond, as it was then ̂ called.

In March. 1802. a charter waa granted
n the Salem Turnpike and Chelsea

Alice Nixon to Russell Parker, Lima, Bridge Corporation, and tht bridge3,150. j waa completed in 1804, at a coat of
Edward H. Waple* to Wm. U. GUm? $66.40$. A diver has Investigated tha

et al Ann Arbor. 800. foundations of tha structure, and haa

R.V Conklloe and wlf to George A \ £*£
right angles to each , other, the flrat
two layers of pine logs hewn on one
side, and the upper three of hewn
timber one foot square, the whole se-
cured together by three-inch dowell,
and covered with planking 6^ lent
thick.
The bridge If 611 feet long. 28 feet

wide, and the pond which It croaaea la
about seventeen acre* In aren, aad
shout sixty -four feet above the aea
level. . _ __ 6

Servla, Manchester, 140. |
G. H. Koeder and wife to F. C. BoeL

ner, Bridgewater, 2,800.

Arthur Brown and wife to Catherine
Han! In, Ann Arbor, 800. ^

Charles Johnson' and wife to George
R. Croaby, Saline, 150,

Charlee H. Kempt and wife to Reuben
Kempt, Chelsea, 760.
Daniel D. Holder to Oliver

CJeo. H. Kostcr.

AUCTIONEER

Satiafaotion Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

HeaiiHrttrnl Slatfari Oite.

FOR SALE.
Anyone wishing to pur-

chase one or more of the seats
from the old M. E. church
should call at The Standard

 ' .. .1
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OIUCAY

FRIGHTFUL
ACCIDENT

[QAS EXPLOSION IHSTANT^Y KILLS
HOWARD HOCH.• . 8

CHICAGO MAJF MANGLED BY OARf
AT IONIA.

TWO OTHER MEN BLOWN IN
AIR AND MANGLED.

THE

GENERAL REVIEW OP A DAY*9
EVENTS IN MICHIGAN

INJI RED MEN PALL INTO P LAMES
AND ARE BURNED.

LsDsing, Mich., Aug. 9. — During the J Wlnnamac, Ind., Aug. 9.— While test-
fiscal year ending June .TO the atat© png a new 10-luch main of gas pipe at
land offlc© disposed of 39,287 acre© of 11 Point near Royal Centre, an explo«ioQ

land as follows: Agricultural college I ^‘Wred Tuesday from a defective col-
land, 12,527.70 acres; primary school har upon which a gang of calkers were
land, 17,053.88 acres; swamp land, 8,- 11 wor} Howard IliK-h. of this place.•hju . , was thrown high in the air and lu-
-..40 acres, patented homesteads. Ltantly killed. His lifeless body fell
OT.00 acrea Of theae lands over 12, I back into the trench and was burned
WO acres of land were sold to parties p° a crisp by the escaping gas. which
Interested In copper mining The 39,- l,atl ignited from the calkers’ fire.

William Stratton uud William Tunis._ J married men of thki olace were also
815.83, of which $160,587.55 has been thrown high In the air. but to one side,
received, $5,228.28 remaining unpaid. Tunis suffered a fracture of the col-
The sales of land during the year have Pttr ̂ ue and Stratton was uulnjure«l,

CLEVELAND
AROUSED

riVH HUNDRED BUSINESS MEN
WILL FIGHT TUB BOYCOTT.

FUND STARTED TO FERRET OUT
DYNAMITERS OP CARS.

•

DEMAND FOR A ». S. MILITARY POSTo AT CLEVELAND

Cleveland. Aug. 10.— Five hundred
business men of Cleveland held an an-
ti-boycott meeting Wednesday after-
noon In the chamber of commerce
rooms, and a fund of $10,000 was start

ed to ferret out the criminals who are

OUR SUMMER WEAIU|;~-;“J;
until

gOJUS
itir laSOME EXCEEDINGLY ATTRACTIVE

PATTERNS NOW SHOWN.

It ! Net Tee Let* to Con«l'l®r_Them--
. Dutted Oowea ere Attractive, SlylUh
•m<| lafipetwlve— Matluoea ere ICMWMliel

Art In Nrcllseee.

In spite of the fact that a careful
woman Is supposed to have her sum-
mer wardrobe in good order before
the first warm weather, there are hun-
dreds of women to whom such a
charming arrangement Is merely a
beautiful dream. Fine muslin gowns
ordered in April are not sent home
from the dressmaker's until the last
moment possible. In fact, the 1st of
July often sees gowns that were order-
ed and tried on In April Just finished.
A great many people wait until the

dynamiting cars and cr< atlng discord I laat moment to buy their clothes.
In the city. In a few minutes time not

less than $3,000 was subscribed and the

rest of the amount will lie fully made
up to-morrow.
The meeting was largely attended

and It was a representative one In
every respect. Millions of dollars were
represented in the men present. Vlg

They think that by so doing they will
have less annoyance, less bother and
that the clothes Question will not
keep them always occupied to the ex-
clusion of everything else. Like most
other things, there are points for and
against this theory. There are un-
questionably In every detail of dress

been thought ao fashionable
Horn One of th# prettiest
turned out by a smart dreesma
n Persian pattern muslin. This la
made with one of the new ehai
skirts, that la worn over a drop aklrt
on which la an accordion -plaited
flounce, the overskirt being cut la
deep points. The waist Is made with
four rows of cording, put on so that
the cords run down In V shape In the
front of the waist and straight across
the back. The collar is tucked, of the
same color aa the material of th^
gown; the aleevea are tucked and fin-
ished at the hand with a ruffle of the
muslin. The waist Is finished with a
belt of black velvet, which fastens In
front with a rhinestone buckle; the
neck Is finished only with a bow of
black tulle, or else with a full butter-
fly bow. Of course, the beauty of this
gown depends much on the cut and
Ants'll. hut it Is In delightful contrast
to the somewfiaf overtrimmed lace and
other elaborate gowns.

!.••• KsponolvM. *-f
The dotted muslins that were so ex-

pensive early fn the spring can be
bought now at comparatively little ex-
pense. They make good gowns, and
do not require elaborate trimming-

been the largest In the history of the r.Ut rt?stu,nK Tunis from the flames, orous speerhes denouncing the boycott, -wonderful bargain*, to be had; but. on The Mechllne laces are prettier on- I thereby saving tils life, for he wub -ini- c,*’< l,“ «n--* ...... --'i — — r I . * — ... • ----- — - -

department, the demand for hard wood L.le to move he burned all the eloth-
and mining lands being chiefly respon- | ng from
slble for the Increase.

rOR BOOMING SUGAR BUIS.

Poatlae Work laMaw Tklwka (hr
Worth Mower.

Pontiac, Mich., August 9.— Joseph
W. Martin, local manager for the New
State Telephone Company, and also as
alstant state superintendent, has be
gun suit against the Detroit gugar
Company for $3,000 damage* Martin

his body. The flesh was
coasted the entire length of his back
.ind he also inhaled the burning flumt*
until his life to-night is despaired of.
Farmer Smith and his sou. who live
near the sc‘ne, wen* both terribly
burned, but will recover.

AGAINST 1HE MORMONS.

I Southern People Arowsed
l‘ro«el> tin*.

by Their

Chattanooga, Aug. 9.— There Is a
... . - - -- - — r- .general uprising of cltlseua against

u-. .»t
fanners and securing acreage ton
traits, and that he has never received
any remuneration for his services. Not
long ago a suit was begun In the name
court by Edward II. Parker, one of
the directors of the l*etrolt Sugar
Company, against Martin for $1.2U0
damages. It U thought that then-
may be some connecting link between
the two cases.

strike dtsturlmuccs aud disorder were
made by J. «». \V. Cowles and Jas. II.
Hoyt. In their addresses they called
attention to the lawless acts which
have terrorized the public and upheld
the course of Mayor Farley In his
measures to suppress disorder, aud
said It was time for reputable citi-
zens to unite aud restore peace, quiet
aud safety to the city. A committee
of live was then selected to bring alsjut
lawful condition*. A demand for a
Fultcd States military post In Cleve-
land was unanlu ously fade and steps
were taken to Increase the police force
of the city.

the other hand, there is little rholre.
The model gowns are sold for half the

GEN. ALGEK*S LAND CASE.

City t« Bay a IMnnt.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 9. — A move-
ment Is ou foot looking io the acquir-
ing of the local water plant by the city.
Aid. Hamilton and u ihuuImt of lead-
ing business men will Hhortly lay be-
fore the council a definite plan for mu-
nicipal ownership of this character.
The ordinance relative to the water
works contains this provision:
‘The parties of the flrst part (the

city of Ann Arbor) shall have the right
to purchase the entire water works at
any time they choose, aud If the jMir-
tles thereto cannot agree In the price
to be paid therefor, the judges of the
supreme court of the atate of Michigan
may appoint three corn miss loners who
»UaU awrard the price U> be paid, and
•aid aw a a hall bo binding on the par
ties.”

Row Over wn« Fatally Injured.
Ionia, Ionia, Mich., Aug. 9. — Imme-

diately after tt westbound passenger
train on Urn D., G. H. & M pass- d at
8:43 last evening a man was found at
the Jackson street crossing. He had
been run over and bis left arm was
torn from the body and the left foot
cut and mashed to a Jelly Just above
the ankle. He gives his mime as Jack
Kelliher, a moulder from Chicago. He
was carried to the Dexter house. The
physicians could do nothing for him.
and he died In great agony.

J riven from communl*' -a in which
they were teaching. The number of
Mormon elders In The south has been
greatly augmented In the past few
months, and their boldness has led to
open ojtpoMltlon.

i 'resident Benjamin E. Rich, of the
southern propaganda of the Mormon
church, spent to day In Atlanta Inter-
view lug Hov. Candler, of Georgia, with
a view of securing his co-operation In
the protection of Mormon elders
against mob violence In that state.
President Rich asked the governor to
take some steps toward the apprehen
sion of | lentous composing the armed
mob that assaulted two elders at the
home of the Cuuard family, in Jasper
county, when the lady of the house
was shot.
Gov. Candler promised to assist In

the suppresion of this class of mob vio-
lence. and, It Is understood, will take
Immediate steps towards making ar-
rests la JusiM-r county.

WAS NOT INVITED.

Flaal lleurln* Before tk* LnltrS
Slates Court of Appeal®.

RwHroud Men’s Insurance Cnmpaay.
Ionising, Mich.. Aug. 9.— The Ann

Arbor Railroad and Stemshlp Km-
ployes’ Association, of Durand, has
been granted u license to do business in
Michigan by the Insurance commission-
er. The association starts out with
about 1.1NJ0 members, all of whom are
employ*** of the Ann Arbor road. The
men have decided to carry their own
accident insurance, and the society also
provides a sick benetlt.

Suspected of Murder.

Houghton. Mich., .Aug. 9.— Dominick
Voglollo has been arrested by Deputy
Sheriff McNamara for the alleged mur-
der of Ignacio Gratlano at Coburntow n
Sunday night. Suspicion fell upon Vo
giollo Immediately after the murder,
but he had disappeared. He was |o-

cated by clever detective work In the
Italian colony at Laurlum, a suburb of
Calumet.

Sir Wilfrid Lanrler Hasn't Heard
Prom Chlcaao.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. *Mr. Davlu, In

the house of commons, once more
brought the Fitzpatrick Interview to
the attention of the premier. In reply.
Sir Wilfrid Laurler said there was an
Interview In a Washington newspaper
w hldi attributed to him w ords of a cer-
tain character, but he did not propose
to notice that. The interview was not
published by him and Mr. Fitzpatrick
put words In his mouth for which he
was not n-spouslble. If he wished to
-ay anything to be published, he would
say It himself in his ow n Vmy and not
through another. So far, he had re-
ceived no Invitation from the Chicago
authorltle* but be had learned that
one was coming and when It did come,
he would certainly treat It with the
courtesy that was due it. not because
of the position he held, but "because
of the relations between the Fulled
States and Its neighbors."

Cincinnati. O., Aug. 10 — A transcript

of the proceedings of the United States

Circuit Court of Tennessee In a laud
sale ease, in which Russell A. Alger,
ex secretary of war. liguroK as plain
tiff, lias been Hied In the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals In Cincinnati.
The case now regularly cornea before
this court on an apisail and Is against
T. B. Anderson and others for the re-
covery of $108,228 with Interest. Gen
Alger purchased from defendants 14
804 acres of Tennessee laud at $7 per
acre. It Is alleged that the land was
represented to contain valuable coal
deposits and to be studded with valu
able timber, but the petition claims
things were misrepresented, aud that
seller, agents and others entered Into
collusion with Intent to defraud. Gen
Alger in the lower court obtained
$106,000 Judgment. This was set aside
and the ease now comes for llual hear
lug before the Court of Apj>eaU.

MRS. P1R0I IS IN HICING.

A Fatal Kirk.

8L Louis, Mich., Aug. 9.— Willis Hy-
pollte, of this city, while threshing ou
the 1' Jewelling farm south of town
t£ied to kick a bundle Into the cylinder,
but his foot was caught and horribly
mangled, making It necessary to ampu
tate the leg Just below the knee. It
was only by prompt action that his life
was saved.

Terrible Biader Arrldeat

Brant, Mich., Aug. 9.— A terrible ac-
cident happened Tuesday to Bristol
Burgess, a man employed on a farm
near here* He was riding a binder
when the seat broke and he fed off
The team backed the binder over him
aud the bullwbee! passed over his
chest His recovery is very doubtful

* ••*®®I®lt®r la «ha Toil.
Washington. August ft— Chief WU

ale, of the secret serrio* baa retired
a telegram stating that J. 0 Pollock
anas McJviebon. had been arreeted at
Peco* Tessa, for making and dreu
Jating cowitarf.lt Dnltad Vet®, notes
Thera was i*d© oaptured with Pollock
a negative for a Webstar head $10
owe a Jacket* bead Ilk a Garfield
baad $5. a $10 aote on the Hanover
Nations 1 Beak of New York and a
Thomas head of $6; ala. a quantity
of bond paper cm to the proper note
•tea as wall aa a^arjps guanUty of

flaucrd in Jail.

Krie. Fa.. August 9.— Edwin D. Held-
h*r was hanged In the county Jull here
Tuesday II«* met death without fi-ur
The crime for which Heldler was
hanged was the killing of his brother-
in-la w’. Levi Krelder. ou May 1 is-.*;

by shoootlng hl:n through the heart.
He was arrested, but usoiped. but af
ter eight months was r»*captureil in
Anderson, Ind. Strenuous efforts were
wen* made to save him without avail.

VlrslBl* Negro Lynched.
Alexandria. Vs., August 9.— Ren

rhnmpson, colored, 2u years of age
was lynched here at 11:30 last night
for aremeptlng an assault upon Lillian
Clarke, the 8-year-old daughter of Ed-
ward ('lark, residing on Patrick street.
The iKdice made a determined effort to
prevent th** mob, but In vain.

Alliance Between china and Japan.
Ixtndon. Aug. 9.— The Rome corre-

spondent of the I>ally Mail says the
Italian government has received posl
live continuation of the report that
China and Japan have concluded an alliance. **_ ___ -v

Wheat and Saaar Short.
Washington, Aug 9.— In a commu-

nication to the si ere tory of state Au
*trlan Consul Merttens, temporarily In
charge of the American consulate a
Valencia, Spain, reports a shortage of
the wheat crop for the year, making it
nec»*s*ary to Import large quantities of
the cereal for Jb© year.

Mr. Merten* also - etiorts a strong de
maud for outxida AUgar, the home fse.
tones being unafci » to meet the require-
ments of the ma>kel.

Writ of Habra® Corpus Could Not hrServed. •

London, August 10.— Mr. W. H. IV
rot and his counsel, Mr. Newton Crane
were in consultation with the United
States ambassador, Joseph II. Choate.

Wednesday. Mr. Perot said that eoun
sel for Mrs. Wm. Y. Perot, charged
with the abduction of her daughter.
Gladys, from Baltimore, Md.. had pro-
posed to him to consent to the with-
drawal of the extradition proceedings.
In which ease the mother would hand
over Gladys to Mr. Perot, aud it was
to discuss the posslbllltv of such an ar-
rangement that he visited Mr. Choate,
as the proposal is entirely satisfactory
to Mr. Perot. But the ambassador
said he had applied for Mrs. IVrot's
extradition, in accordance with orders
from Washington, aud he had no pow-
er to withdraw the proceedings with-
out Instructions, as the extradltlou
proceedings were Instituted with the
view of punishing Mrs. Perot for an II

legal act. Mr. Perot added that the
writ of habeas corpus granted to Mr
Crane * yesterday hud not yet been
served a* Mrs. Perot Is in hiding
She left her former residence when
she heard the writ hud been Issut d
It will be served at tin* latest tumor

aPP©ars ou remand at
the Bow* street police court.

* Grrat Surprise.

Toledo. ()., August JO.-Contrarv to
expectation, the Deuioerutie eon veil-
tlon Indorsed General I. R. Sherwood
rmt John U. McLean, as a candidate

t£L*g^,0r J1 h K**n«*r«»r conceded
that If Gen Sherwood Is not success
ful the majority of the delegate will
go to Col. Kllbourno.

price that formerly was asked for them
-^sometimes for one-fourth the price,
for the best houses do not care to
carry over their styles from one sea-
son to another.. Still. rVre Is little
choice. Most of the prizes have been
chosen and the prettiest gowns, of
course, went long ago. The same rule
applies to the materials that are ex-
hibited In shops, but when a bargain
can be found It Is truly a bargain.
The dressmakers are not so rushed
now, and If they are willing to take in
more work. thp>' nre willing to do It
at half price or at some'i e luctlon fro. A
the exorbitant rates they have been
asking.

Allrnrtlv® (VnuIi Pahr|p«.

The wash fabrics are most attrac-
tive; among them some curious ones
that, perhaps, were Imported too late
for the spring trade. There is one ma-
terial that looks somethlnr like n mo.
ha>1r;4 In reality It Is a wash fabric.
It costs only twenty-five cents a yard
and Is being made up even now Into
morning and traveling gowns. A pret-
ty example of this Is In a dark grc*n.
with hair lines of white. The skirt
Is made with a flounce and a shaped
front breadth. The. waist has a low-
necked lining. Is made with eight hack
plaits, four on either side. The front
of the waist Is also plaited; the sleeves

have t ticks at the top. There Is nn
trimming whatever on the gown
which Is finished at the nerk with a
tucked collar and Is worn with a
black or white tuDe tie— a yard of
tulle Fed in a owknot at the tlma*.
The waist Is fastened In front with
crystal buttons, and Is worn with,
pretty cuffs and collar of embroidery
edged with lace, which give the neces-
sary touch of white around the neck
and sleeves.

Another gow*n of omewhat the «rT*ne
material is In blue with a polka dor
of white. It Is made up over a silk
«Hp. hut unattached The waist Is
lined and honed, and the lining Is not
cut out low In the neck. The skirt
has no trimming except two hands of
white linen put on in wavy scallops.
The ".'alst Is plain at the hark. Is fitted I

them than the Valenciennes. For
mourning n black dotted muslin may
he trimmed with ̂ nournlng ribbon. An
attractive gown Intended for mourning
made of black dotted Swiss, has a long
skirt with a Spanish flounce. On the
flounce are rows of mourning ribbon
about half an inch wide. The waist
trimmed with rows of the ribbon down
the front, which fastens with Jet but
tons, and has a black ribbon collar
und belt. The sleeves are almost tight
fitting, and are fastened with amalk
Jet buttons at the wrist. Of course
the gown is plain and simple, but
is extremely pretty, and U not at all
expensive to copy.

Snm* Micgpatlnna.
Hairpins suspiciously like chopsticks

are used to keep up the back hair
In a picturesque knot. A pretty girl
may wear a matinee of carmine-col-
ored faille. The garment fastens with
big, bold white pearl buttons at one
side. Tiny ruchings of Valenciennes
lace and a collar made from entredeux
and lawn tuckiugs fittingly decorate
this sweet young woman s attire
Matinees are considered so essential

a part of the outfit of the well dressed
woman that expensive lace is cut Into
lounging Jackets without remorse. A
beautiful example of this sort la done
f om yellow Renaissance lace over
white, soft satin— not the sort which
tands alone, rather the kind thar
Jidda with every gesture of the wear-
er. A sash necktie of orange chiffon
is the gorgeous finish at the neck.
Just a few words about a white

Cheeked nainsook tea gown, with only
a foot ruffle and lace collar for trim-
ming Some women may think this
the most practical garment of the
number, because intimacy with the
washtuh will not ruin its beauty.

An ! another postscript to remlnl us
Hint there Is an an In wearing n*»nll-
eees. It is as Improper to he found
’ounging in a loose lace-trlmmed robe
by some persons ns to converse In a
p'easaot way with a stranger. But
he correct use of teagowns might take
•«P a whole chapter in the Dress HjjL.

HE SAW THE sUI/tax
WHO SEEMS TO THINK

UNDERSTOOD. **

Oalali al R®part«.. Wm* ||m
Translate* —rati aff Muioric,, k J' *
Imprate®® BSIIj  l»rougt,t

Coutaot Wttk Him.

I had a talk a few day.
young American who had tptn"
era! years In Constantluopie .,1 !?'
retary of Legation, and * **•

*»vesome

I»in«C«r la Hi*. Itouaa l».«n,„.

While so many scientists hace de-
voted their lives to the study of bac-
teria and the most effectual method of
exterminating them. lt Is consldo vd
sui nr. Ml ng that so little has he«n
written upon the dangers that lurk
in everyday household articles.

' The Sc lent: A American'* has an * r
tide entitled "The Broom Ordinarily
* a Ferllle Breeding Flare for Bac-
teria.' which says: "It |8 not gener-
ally known that the ordinary house
broom is the habitation or breeding
Place for great colonies of bacteria
and unsanitary ge.nis. The grip as
well as smallpox and scarlet fever ha.
been directly traced to the every! ,y
broom. That home bacteriology’ may

Legation, and he

that, unlike myself-uullke * J
pie In England— this youn* aJ ^
was rather an admirer
the ruler of the Turkish 1:^ «
what he said must be taktu wlthodeduction. uu li
As to the Sultan's constant dre,rt *

assassination there la not the J
esi doubt. HViaVlslt. once . *^
the city-even h* weekly

pared with an *Ubora7en^7u,Vd?'
plays the most constant dread of /
splracy and conspirators Thu. .

for instance, that all the street, . “
Uie land route are arranged in
most careful manner for the dmu,..
the Sultan. The banners are 0ul‘*!j|

smooth - everythin u
done which seems to prove th-i .k
Sultan U certain to *o that
to return by the water route, i, "
last moment tbe Sultau b, ‘
water route and return, by i,..'
Three terror, are largely duet, ,|,.
fart that the Armenian, arc tn,
capable and reckle,, th,0»er, *
bombs In the world.

The Armenian, In Con.t.minop',
are a strange mlature. Wbli, ,i,tf
ready to do such desperate deeds ann
to take all the consequeuces to theta
selves as to othe.s. they have uu po.*,
of making open resistance, aad »LD.r
ently even little will to do so Kor Dl
stance. In that terrible riot iu

7.000 Armenians were killed a couai!
of years ago. eleven Armenians w. ,

standing In the streets, all armed wi t
crowbara. Nine Turks with uotj
Imt clubs came up. They kj,le(1
the Armenians, who did not em
make an attempt at resistance n
they Ud made any such aiteapt th,,
would undoubtedly have proved ta.
stronger. When my friend dUetu*
the extraordinary action of the Ar
monlans with an Armenian banker bt
• xpreased no surprise. All he coull
feel was admiration for the men *ho
had thus allowed themselves t0 t*
massacred like sheep They were p*.
t riot s, he said; they wished to mikt
the massacres as bad ae possible w

to bring about the Intervention of
Europe.

Although the Sultan does stand n
fear of asaaselnatlon. and although bs
la undoubtedly guarded carefully
there are few if any signs of this 11
nis Immediate nelghborhtod lt‘ ti

difficult to get access to the psUct.
hut once you are In there you see frwtr
f oldiers and fewer algns of p.ecautlon*
ban In Russia, 0r even Oermsnv.
*ou se nothing but obsequious sen-
ants.

On® Man Wa« Drowned.
Torquay, Eng., August 9— The Brit-

ish battleship Slate Pareil while re
turning from the maneuvers sank th«*
British ship Boat !<othtau off the Liz
art*. One man was drowned. The
wanfcip ctRnm qb i octet* the new a to the
other ehlpe of th# fleet by wlreleec tel
egBaphy. TT© Boat Lothian left Ma
nlln February 9 for Nan tea, France,
where tbe arrived July 24.

U E BALL RtMJLTS.

H>*t«»rn Lra«Ue Gaia®*.
tr«H Arr,nd *««>»*-Grand Rapids. 1:1*.

Ci^y Y 1 ^ '7* UR a*n nis

At nurralo-Bufraio. 2; Indiana poll. 4" L**aa.,e MtanHInt-

Indianapolis ...... "je" F”"*- Per ct.
Mlnnoarxiiis ...... , ®
r*«*troit ........... ;;;; ?;
Grand Rapids ........ <7 u __
St. Paul ............ 43 •• 614

Milwaukee ......... IT **
Buffalo ........ ̂  451
Kansas City ........ .. ^ . «4

National Leasae Gaatea
b1^g f7l"“<lelphla— Ph,l»de!phla. u] p„„.

Brook -
,yf| Cincinnati— Cincinnati. 14,

vtfii. ?ew Torli-Nc. York, "
a.* 2^*?n“Bo,.ton 7; Cleveland s
At Maltimore— Baltimore. |; gj. Louts s

National Loaaae Maadlaa.

Brooklyn .....m. ...... ^1°"’ p*r rt

g 1 |

like a\jrooien w.iist win, ui.'...* n!TT hffnme a atnrlv with th- |at1u, |g [
ners Jngf in front, nnd nprn« in front
fn show n vest of heavy white linen
It has a high stock collar and Is fln.’
Ished at the throat with a small neck-
tie of black satin This waist Is worn
also with fancy nnd collar
Another pretty r^wn of like mate,

rial Is of two shades of blue, striped
The skirt Is trlnm rd with hands of
blue satin ribbon; the waist has a vest
of white chiffon, over which Is laid a
hand of d.irk blue o enwork emhrotd-

IZu , " nr#* rpv'*r" "t tnckej
lar#* T? n ^ W'‘,h Vf‘'pnrlennos
l” . T,h^ rn11nr If of white chiffon

Tk1' Whl,° ,nrP’ ̂ ,n', ,R flnlxhod
at the throat with a whl e lace how
The sleeves are lone
hand with hands of
ribbon.

finished at the
the blue sarin

DmIhi v

There is no end of dainty muslins
flowered and plain. These aTe "ow

Pnr t UP ^ anf1 nrP ln^P**nslve
For ten. flftean and tw« ntv-fWe cent,
a yard the materials can he bought in
dainty rolormrs of e o.| o.,*||fv a
good l^ttmo to -follow D the g„red
skirt, flaring around the foot \ This
should have a Ma, Chl*

'"'h lnsPrt,on*
f MwMtn hK» Tha «rsr «tt„uld l„

. ro1w,“'r ««h I, and, „f
the white lace In he} ween
finish is n rnPar n ! g rdle
et stitched with white

r. ill, r'"'1' " u 10

1-0 1 it- Trimatliie,

m.nv‘l ralh^r’ f^r‘ou,, <0 notice how
••By guvns are made up without any

hope expressed by The British MVdi-
ca Journal.’ In commenting upon a
course of bacteriology g.ven by a phy-
sician of Konlgsberg, in which is rec-
ommended the maintenance of tt«
strictfet sanitary and hygienic condl*-
t,on8 Bacteria, according to 'The Ml-
croscope; may thrive even in melting
Ice. and putrefactive bacteria, once
saining access to the household refng
crator breed and contaminate butter

therein.™**1 °lher f0yd‘

A prettyf vt l.

Cour«e

An t>l«l Paahloaml Gaia*.

'h* «ood"-* "‘V been e.ten
I the french crackers pmied with a

snap the boy and ktr, gue„, L" [
niw ?,LMar,u ari' *r°WlnK o'n w fits h toned amusements here’s
something to play-an old -fashion!
game culled ’the flour and the ring "
This is the way you do It. Somebody

flour T'd1lB,,u0,r'0 CUP * “oun<* <•»
turn ,hi °K,!r ‘al,*a 11 '1,“* »'•<««« «>

PU,e WhenPP,hOU' V’*r,eCny UVOa ••i When the mound Is formed
drop into the centre of it some little

artIH if’ “ Pr<',,y t,[a or ""S' small
artlrle a boy or Klrl would tancy.
VVWver .tart, the n.u.t take

th^p I,ent'^h'hr0'’fh D,uun<1 t',mate. Each one In the clrci* r.
this until the lucky boy or «in

‘‘ome. acroee the hidden priz<a J
(»a or .he m„.t plck „ C wt'u u”

thTh! ,floury no8e* ̂ »^ka and chin it
he prize winner look enough like a

dJir e r00mful of

The Sultan Impresses Immensely by
his ability everybudv who U broi:*Bt
Into close contact with him. In all tb*
years he had seen him. my America
friend had never, he said, seen bio
'akdn aback; never without an ani^er.
evt n when things were hotteit and
"*r^®** against him. He has alwayi

specious argument; a historical II-
ItiPtiation— sometimes a sly natirnil
recrimination— to urge In def nM
of his own acta, and even of tbe worn
bai barltlee in his own kingdom And

M>’8 8il these things with perfect
calm and self- possession: Indeed, a* •
gentleman who is painfully mwundtr-
«t ‘od. His repartees are. pethapa tbe
easier to make because he takes p en-
ty of time to prepare them For
though undoubtedly he understand!
French fairly well. It Is contrary to
<*ourt etiquette that he should sees*
lb any language but Turkish, eve'y
Gilng has to be Interpreted. And ytt
now and then the Sultan, when he !•
taken off his guard, utters a ^Merd
monsieur." or tome other sho.t *or*
In French, which jthows that his P^**
tended inability to converse In French
Is like Qom Paul's professed ign^ran^e
°f the English tongue.

Blagf# |». a«« Scumioi*-
Both the Interest and the import-

ince of the subject make It
while to follow out every clew thst
may lead to the appioximate del***
mdnatlon of the age of Nlagwr^ Fall*.
During this paat season. In connect!®*
with Borne work done fbr tbe Nc*>
York Central railroad upon their
branch line which runs along the ext-
ern face of the go.ge from illood) 1 Hub

to Lewiston. I fortunately came Into
possession of dam from which an esti-
mate of the age of the falls can tx
made entirely Independent of ihoss
which have hllUtiio b<‘en cur #nL
In 1841 Sir Charles Lyell aud th*

late Prof. Jamee Hall visited tbe fill*
together; but. having no means of de-
termining the rate of recession. exc;pt

from the indefinite reports of
dents and guides, they could pl*c* no
great confidence in the "guess' msdt
by 81r Charles Lyell, (hat it could noi
ha more than one toot a vT- A* tM
length of the gorge from Lew * nn Uj
la about seven miles, the time requl «
for Ua erosion at this ;Me would
thirty-five thousand years. The *r«*
authtuity and popularity of 1 veil

th© general public to put more can •

rtence In this estimate than the
tlngutahed authors themselvv*
Mr Bakewejl. another eml^eni
Hah geologiat, about th® same ntr« *
timated the mu of the recession •»
thraefold greater than Lyell and H*
had doae. which would reduce tune
hbont aievan thousand yeart*.

'i



CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS.
THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY. AUGUST 10. 1809.

Tber* are 9.000 cell* in a square foot
^ honeycomb.

jjvra, a town In Africa, la built en-
tirely of ainc. The public buildlnca
d residents did not cost more than

00,000.

A scientist has calculated that U»e
eyelid* of the average mnn open and
(hut no fewer than 4,000.000 times In
(he course of a single year of his ex-

istence.

The messages between Milan and
gvltxerland, by way of Simplon pass.
n«M over a telegraph line with stone

A FEW -SAYINGS

To keep your secret Is wisdom; but
*° e*l>ect others to keep It Is foll^. —
Holmes."

Trutt^ is too simple for us; we do
jW'tlke those who unmask our lllua-

Emerson.

bsnlsh^the tears of Children! Con-
^’^l rains upon the blossoms are

«"nfu|.— Rjrhter.

The utmost that sererlty can do la
n make men hypocrites; It can never

them converu.

,r you have good health you have
"•‘tenths of all that Nature has ever

r,vp* to any man.

,j lrulh i* the most powerful thing in

kl »I!0^1d, #,nc* fletion can only please
resemblance to It.

pole* of gray granite about ten Inches
£u*re and twenty-five feet high.

•*I* H not time for a ‘congress of
fathers?’ ” asked the Montgomery Ad-
T denser. *'Or are they supposed to
know their business ̂ without holding
powwows about It?”

A Viennese meteorologist has proved
by experiments that rainbows are con-
ditioned by, the size of the raindrops,
and that, while we ordinarily see only
two rainbows side by side, hhere are
(5 many as twenty.

Hawks have been seen to follow in
the wake of a moving railway train, to
iwoop down on small birds that were
Hidden ly disturbed and frightened by
the nob e. nnd therefore for the mo-
pent were off their guard.

A mlssotirl paper snys that “the pic-
tures In the Kansas City papers show
that decollete gowns In Kansas City
only go down three knobs on the back-
bone. while a woman cannot get Into
Sew York society unless her dress
reaches the sixth Knob. Kansas City
U very, very mossy.”

The Umdon Bookman says that a
well known American writer at pres-
ent in England, who has done some
notable work ns special Correspondent,
recently received an offer from a well
known New York Journal to proceed
at once to Devil's Island, rescue Drey-
fus and bring him to New York. '1 he
payment was fixed at 15.000, to be In-
creased to $15,000 if the expedition
were successful, and $25,000 expenses.
The offer was refused.
Owing to a rate w%r which Is In pro-

fresH among the transatlantic trans-
portation companies the Hamburg-
American and Cunard companies In
french and Red Star lines have fol-
lowed the lead of the VYMt« Star,
American and cunard companies In
cutting cabin fares. It Is said that the
action of the White Star line In In-
augurating the war was due to the ag-
gressive course pursued by the Allan
line and the Domiulon line, both oper-
ating ffom Canada.

“Embalmed” milk as well as “em-
balmed" beef is the subject of a cru-
Mde. The health officer of Kansas
City has found that an extensive adul-
teration of milk Is being carried on by
the addition of artificial butterfnt and
a chemical preservative to skim milk,
the whole being then sold as pure milk.
The preservative on analysis was found
(o be formaldehyde colored w.th a little
aniline dye. If a sufficient quantity of
the stuff be used the milk will keep
fresh for weeks, and the fluid will be
actually embalmed as In a body treat-
ed with the same preparation.
In the ballet of the Vienna court

opera six "ladles” have started out to
purify their profession, and have form-
ed a league —women always start these
things by "forming a league”-— known
lithe “Tugcndbund.” the “Association
of Virtue." The name Is borrowed
from that instituted by Frederick Wil-
helm 111. In which each dancer got a
tross of brilliants from the moral mon-
•rch. and which, owing of course, to
the cost and possibly the weight of the
frorrws. was not blessed with a long
life Be that as It may, every member
of the new band pledges herself "to
live only by her wage as a dancer and
to receive from no gentleman any at-
tentions save such as are fair nnd hon-

It is needless to add that the
former adjective applies equally to the

Ban and his attentlo{i8.

The English royal marriage act Is
one of the time-honored absurdities
*hlch survive In spite of common
*nae and enlightened public opinion.
By it the matrimonial choice of the
English princes Is practically restricted
to the swarms of "the German hive.”
•nd the proverbially handsome English
•omen are forbidden. This legal pro-
hibition was enacted In 1772, at the per-
•i«ent command of George 111, he “be-
tng thereunto incited.” first, by the
marriage in 1776 of his brother, the
buke of Gloster. to the Countess Wal-
degrave (Marla Walpole), and. second,
hy the takirg to wife by a younger
brother, the Duke of Cumberland, In

of the widow of Col. Christopher
Horton The first provision of the act
forbids to the descendants of George II.
matrimony without the consent of the
ffosn under the great seal, necessary
^option being made to cover the mar-
Hages of princesses abroad. The sec-
0I1d provision had been the especial
m«ik of raillery. It enables marriage
by one above the age of twenty-five
•gainst the will of Jhe crown, under
msrtultj conditions/ **

all sorts.

rorty-foor muscles are called into
play Id tbs production of the human
YOlO*

Om an average of 200 carrier pigeons
*re o Cl dally kept In every Uermac
fortrem.

Powdered rice is said to be of great
•ffieacy in checking bleeding from cuts
tud bruises.

Germsns are the most prone to sut-
clds; the Irish and negroes rarely re-
tort to self-deatructlon.

A man In Tennessee boasts that
Dewey Is his cousin and Hobson la his
nephew. Such la fame.

• cemeteries around London cover
2.000 acres, and the land they occupy
represents a capital of $100,000,000.

The Louisiana supreme court has ap-
pointed a committee to have charge
of admissions to the bar and disbar-
ments

The highest masts of sailing vessels
are from 160 to 180 feet high, and
spread from 60,000 to 100.000 square
feet of canvas.

The title of “majesty” was first given
to Louis XI. of France. Before that
time sovereigns were usually styled
highness.”

The production of soap In England
Is about 45,000 tons per week, of which
between 3.000 and 4,000 tons are made
In London.

Scientists say that the whole human
body is full of microbes, and that a
person Is healthy as long as the mi-
crobes are In good condition.
An inch of rain falling upon an area

of one square mile Is equivalent to
nearly 17,500,000 gallons, weighing 145,-
260.000 pound v, or 64,844 tons.

In Egypt washing Is done mostly by
men. who stand naked on the banks of
the Nile and pound the wet clothes on
the smooth stones at the river’s brink
till the dirt Is removed from them.
French women pound the clothes with
paddles In the same way as the Egyp-
tians upon the stones beside a river.

In Russia no one knows how rich are
the Demidoffs or the Yousoupoffs. be-
cause thilr fortunes are in the shape
of vast domains containing gold and
silver mines of Incalculable value.
These have not yet been developed,
but they are but two of the millionaire
families, and there are hundreds of
others In the empire of the White Tsar.

The hardest worked laundresses In
the world are, no doubt, the Koreans.
As their husbands generally give them
about a dozen dresses to wash and
every man wears hugely baggy panta-
loons, which come up to his neck, like
those of a clown, they have plenty to
do. Generally the washing Is done In
cold water and very often in a stream
or river.

. With a view of proving that bom-
bardments are not very fatal to human
life, it is stated that in 1870-71, at the

bombardment of Belfort, which lasted
seventy-three days, 99,453 projectiles
thrown resulted In only sixty deaths.
At Strasburg, during thirty-eight days,
the Germans fired 193,722 shells, the
number of victims being 300; while u
the bombardment of Paris, 'which last-
ed twenty-three days. 10.000 shells re-
sulted In 107 persons killed and
wounded.

Governor Leedy’s aggregation of
Kansas volunteers are stiH subject to
the ridicule of their comrades from
other states, because of the cheap
character of their equipment. "One of
the standing Jokes In the camp." writes
a soldier from San Francisco, "is about
our poor uniforms, and a common ques-
tion when one soldier meets another.
Is: What Is the color of my pants this
morning?' I have seen a soldier on
parade with pants that were colored
in one leg a light blue and in the other
it r« 1 green. Both legs won't fade alike,
and It makes us look like circus
clowns."

The surprisingly bad marksmanship
of the Spanish gunners has brought to
light some Interesting facts concern-
ing the relative skill of the Anglo-
Saxon and Latin races. It is said by
these who know that a dark eyed race
never makes good marksmen, and
many Instances are cited. It has be-
come a proverb In England mat no
dark eyed man ever goes on the team
(or the Elcho shield. A case in point
is that of a family of eleven men. all
-rcy eyed and all good riflemen, with
the Exception of one, dark eyed, who
h'.n.self admits that he could not shoot
,i barn, and If put Inside and blind-
folded would send his bulllet through
the only knothole.
A traveler tells of treasure chambers

la Bagdad that rival the tales of tne
•Arabian Nights." Among mese multi-
millionaires are the Sassoons, whose
banking firm exercises the functions
of a great power throughout Asia.
Some members of this family have be-
come Europeanized, having establlsned
1 en.s.’vi s in Loud* n and one of them
is man led to a Rothschild. A passport
pigned Faeecon Is a safe conduct
thiot tfcout the w ildest regions of the
Himalayas, through Afghanistan or
Persia or Thibet. They deal with the
chiefs of all the wandering tribes, such
transactions being mostly on honor.
The Idea of falling the Sassoons is en-
tertained with as much dread and
horror as death.

OF INTEREST.

A Berlin watchmaker haa Invented
an instrument which will measure time
U, the thousandth part of a second.

The value of the average annual pro-
djctlon of the earth has been estl-
meied at $10,000,000,000.
Lemon baths are popular In the West

Indlea. Three or four lemons are cut
up and* left to ruak In the water half
ftC hour. The hath Is very refreshing.
Since 1879 more than 8.000 houses

i.nte Iren detenanted and closed In
Oubllt. on account of their unsanitary

tOdUiom.

SILKEN FABRICS OF JAPAN.

Tf^l# 81, k I. th. 1.4 rural mu,
InmoriHiit of All.

. Never haa sUk been so popular as 1
is to-day. It would be lmpot>Si(ile To
woman to get alor.g without It. Th.
silkworm aud tne mulberry tree upoi
which it feeds are natives of Ea:
Ab.ia and silk has been made from tlm,
forgotten. Nearly 3,000 >iais tefo.
Christ a Chine he empress is said n,
have raised silkworms and from ihf
eaillest ages webs of the shlmmerlnt
siiUtfince woven from the cocoom
were important r.rtlclrs of commerce
To-day the silk trade of China and

Jspin is the L*g<st and most Import-
ant of all thrir branches of commerce.
The white n-u b-rv >, upon which silk-
wwnjs fr*d, on he easily raised. In
April the Tchn.'r appear and then the
silkworm grower t .kcs down his rards
of silkworm eggs, which he has kept
from the preceding summer, and hangs
them in soire warm place. In a few
hours the tiny silkworms appear and
are fed with chopped mulberry leaves
They crow for over a mouth and eat
enoi Mious quantities c;f ,he big leaves
When ready to spin the worm is G.000
times as large as wh. n it i m *rged from
the rgg and Is air oat transparent.
A cocoon con*l tg of a single thread

from 300 to 4j5 feet long and It infces
a week to finish. Out of every 100 on
ly about forty are perfect The rest,
however, are worked up Into coarse
floss silk. •

Perfect cocoons which are to be
reeled off Into (bread for weaving are
placed In the sun nnd steamed to kill
the silkworm Inside. Japanese raw
silk ranks next to that of France and
Italy.

New York's Non-Treat iHg One.
“When you want a drink, tuue It.

and don’t Imagine you will offend any
one by not asking eight or ten to Join
you."

This Is the chief maxim of the "Non-
Trefttli.g club.” an organization which,
although only six months old. pos-
sesses a members! Ip of over 60.000.
The particularly brilliant feature In

correction with this ^lub which first
appeals to the average man Is Its glo-
rious possibilities for economy.
Total al>stinenre Is not required by

this convenient pledge — merely a prom-
ise “not to treat."
As the little circular accompanying

the button which is the badge of mem-
bers!,. p states, “the treating habit, as
every man In the world knows, is In-
creasirfg rather than decreasing, and Is
responsible for the making of many
drunkards. ‘Have one with me* Is a
phase that many n man has used be-
cause of the desire not to appear small
and^to conform to the usages of drink-
ing men. nnd Is frequently accepted
more to avoid discussion nnd not to
give offense than because the beverage
itself Is desired.”

The custom which Is being fought
against is that one which entails every
man of a group of eight or ten treat-
ing the others, so that the result Is
that each Individual partakes of eight
or ten drinks, which, presumably, is a
larger quantity than he desires, nnd
certainly Is more than is good for
him.
As nearly as the layman can get at

It. the object of the society Is to accept
a drink If It Is offered, but not to feel
under any obligation to pay It back.
A view of the mystic button, displayed
at the critical moment when the drink
la “on you" obviates any obligation
upon your part. . •

Naturally thousands have rushed
to avail themselves of these peculiar
privileges.
• The society was organized In Chica-
go, Sept. 6, 1898. under the direction of
T. E. Monett, who Is the president.
The New York State branch Iss in

charge of J. F. Reese. No. 168 West
One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street.
New York. All Inquiries are referred
to that address.
Undoubtedly this practical associa-

tion is doing much good. Instead of
striving to totally uproot an evil of
colossal proportions, the members of
the Non-Treating club strive to lessen
the chief means for the spread of the
evil. Much money and wretchedness
are saved by the eradication of the
pernicious habit of treating.

Tli«« World Wont* to Know
Geologists believe Greenland to be

a mass of land nearly covered by per-
petual snow, with Interlacing glaciers
of vast extent. Of the character of
soil thus hidden from the slgjit and
use of man little Is known; but ages
hence, through the marvelous pro-
cesses and forces of nature, this great
covering of Ice nnd snow may disap-
pear. the frigid cold be tempered pop-
ulous cities arise and the seeds scatter-
ed by the tiller of the soil return
abundant harvests. Man may learn
lessons from nature every day. nnd in
them find the knowledge of how to
move and triumph In his own little

sphere. Nature buries no talents;
though she sometimes hides them, she
still uses and multiplies them away
from the weak sight of puny mortals.
It Is not a step from the sublime to
the ridiculous to apply the teachings
of nature to the affairs of men. To
the workman In the mill, to the sta'es-
man In the forum, and to the merchant
In the mart these lessons come to
point out the pathways to success: and
to achieve the latter 'all ihe powers of
man must be employed and displayed,
for the world must know what each
Individual can offer for Its benefit. To
achieve results men may labor In the
dark: but mankind must t have the
achievements, whether they be those
of the Inventor or of the merchant
with his well stocked emporium.

FORCING ‘FRUIT.
Though glow Work th* Fruit I* Alwoj*

Aeeoptoblo,

Forcing fruit early in the seasoi
seems slow work, but it is better, unti
the sap starts to flow, to go slow thai
it* rush. The temperature that I recom
mended In my lam article for grapes
can be raised five degrees, say ever;
twelve days, until sixty-five degree,
night temperature Is reached; the day
temperature being ten or lilteen de
grees higher, according to the weather
with sun heat I prefer to almw the
house to go even higher than fifteei.
degrees over night temperature, espec-
ially when ̂ here Is a cold, cutting wind
outside.

One of the most difficult limes In a
grapery is when the young shoots are
an inch or two in length. Airing must
be carefully attended to at tjiat period,
or the results will be the scorching of
the young shoots, and usually. If
scorched at that stage the shoot will
die. Grape vine* will scorch easily
at any time If not properly aired; and
disfigured foliage In a grapery Is a mis-
erable light. To. obviate this It Is well
to put on a crack of air bright morn-
ings when the thermometer raises over
five degrees over the night tempera-
ture.

A grapery before the vines break
must be sprayed lightly three or four
times a day.
Never AJow the border to get sat-

urated and sour. A grapery started the
beginning of January will in about five
weeks break, while one started In Feb-
ruaiy will break in a month. In order
to have early and late grapes, or rather
a continuous supply from May to the
following January, It Is necessary to
have early, mldseason. and late houses,
and It should always be borne In mind
In growing fnjit for the private table,
to extend the season as long as possi-
ble. for good hothouse fruit is always
acceptable.

Beyond airing, spraying, etc., until
they are In flower (which will take
from six to seven weeks, according to
the weather) there Is not much to do
In a peach house after starting It. A
great deal depends upon the way a
peach house Is handled at the start In
forcing peaches and nectarines. We
find when nature takes Its course It
does not require much heat to fetch the
peach tree Into bloom and It Is well to
follow nature as nearly as we can In
an artificial form. Therefore It would
be useless to "rush.’ In looking over
my notes for the past few years I find
temperatures during the month of Jan-
uary are: For the first two weeks,
forty degrees at night with a rise of len
degrees during the day; then forty-five
degrees at night, fifty-five degrees day
or sixty degrees sun heat. This should
answer until the trees are In bloom,
when a temperature of fifty degrees
night will be right, of course raising
the day temperature also. This may
seem a little slow for forcing, but the
result should bring a good crop of
peaches nnd nectarines, with no trouble
of dropping buds now or peaches later
on. Peach trees should get all the
air possible, providing the temperature
Is.right. They do not require the same
humid atmosphere as the grape vine
and It Is well to put on a crack of air
when the house goes five degrees over
night temperature, gradually Increas-
ing It as the temperature rises. When
the trees are In bloom, before the bees
make their appearance, go over the
blossoms lightly with a enmers-halr
brush at midday to distribute the pol-
len. choosing a bright day If possible,
and continuing the operation until all
the flowers have expanded.
Keep a dryer atmosphere while the

trees are in bloom; although the house
can be damped once a day In bright
weather, do not spray the trees while
In bloom.

Clayey aoll Is unfavorably to veg^
tat Ion because the soil la too close and
adhesive to allow of the tree passage
of air or water to the roots of the
plants; It aleo obstructs the expansion
of the fibres of (he roots.

F*r1lll**r f.nwa.

Prof. Wheeler of Rhqyk* Island, from
the committee on unlfSrm fertilizer
laws, made a report recommending
that all substances for sale containing
nitrogen, potash or phosphoric acid
hould be subject to Inspection; that
each package should have a legible
printed guarantee; the number of net
pounds should be stated; each package
should bear the name and address of
the manufacturer; the quantities or
manurlal Ingredients should be ex-
pressed In percentages; total nitrogen
should be guaranteed, nnd nitrogen in
the form of nitrates or ammonia salts
If the manufacturer desires credit
therefor; total phosphoric acid should
be guaranteed, and soluble, reverted or
inroluble. separately If credit Is desired

therefor; potassium should be guaran-
teed ns potash soluble in water; If
chlorine Is present Its maximum per-
centage should be guaranteed: com-
mercial valuations should not be affixed
to published analyses. The guarantee
should state Ingredients guaranteed m
the folllowing order: Percent phos-
phoric acid soluble In water, percent
reverted. Insoluble nnd total: nltnfeen
in nitrates, as ammonia and total;
potash soluble In water: cl 'orlne.
Bonds of manufacturers are omitted,
and Imprisonment for violations of fer-
tilizer laws. These recommendations
were adopted.

Kntr*.
A good cheese may be known by It?

firm yet mellow touch.
Keeping the blood cool In summer,

both by feed and surroundlr add-
to the comfort and health of tlu milch
cow.

Where milking Is done without a calf
a little feed every evening will liuprovi
the comlng-up qualities of milk cows
There can be no question* as to

whether or not It will pay to keep
good cow. foj* It will; nor as to wheth-
en It will pay to keep a poor one, foi
It will not.
On high-priced la^d summer feeding

of grain, especially to milch ci vs. 1,
often good economy. The acreage 01
grass required le much reduced. Tht
extra food Will show in butter, too.

Mil) WIIITS BUT LITTLE

TUCB1

MERE BELOW,

BUT When It comes to subscribing
for a newspaper he wants tbu
very best for bis money.

Michigan's
Greatest
Newspaper,

The Detroit Journal,
SEMI- WEEKLY.

nur iiiiilsut in sitiiiit
li.oo Per Year.
50 eta. 6 Months.4

Are You Acquainted- With
the paper that Is read by more people
In Michigan than any similar nswspa-
psr publish sd.

The Detroit Journal
SEMI-WEEKLY ?

The Journal Is Indispensable to the
FARMER, with Its MARKET RE-
PORTS. Two features of Its Satur-
day Issue are COMPLETE STOCK
MARKET REPORTS, which are pub-
lished In no other newspaper, and
THE FARM AND HOME DEPART-
MENT, edited by a practical farmer,
and full of Information 'to the farmer
and his household.

FOR EVERYBODY
The Journal leads In News. Editor-
ials. Stories, Cartoons. Portraits and
carefully edited departments for ev-
ery member of the family.

1900— IS PRESIDENTIAL YEAR- 1900
n„_y°HiWHl want to keep Informed of all political movements. The
wuV’be Und Cheap€Sl Newspaper published In Michigan In 1000

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly,
8 PAGES, 04 COLUMNS, 104 EDITIONS.

#1.00
8co(.rrMOTt;w <=•

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER 

The Chelsea Standard & The Journal
ONE YEAR FOR

SI. 60

5

*
* ^S *

R-B
6*IA1 «l5T0l»Aflv*

It's not a ‘‘Patent " medicine, but i* prepared
direct from the formula of K. E. Barton. *1 P..
Cleveland's nwwt eminent sneriallaL by Hialmer
O. Benson. Ph.D., IL 8. HAK-HEN (a the great-

est known restorative and io-
vigorator for men and women.
It creates solid flcAh, muscle
and strength, clearK the brain,
makes the blond pure and rich
and oatLsos n g< m-ral feeling ai
health, strength itud renewed
vitality, white the generative
organs ore helped to rrgnin
their Hurt: ml p.jwcrs nnd the
suffer, r is <|ti!clny made con-
rcioua of direct M-neliL One
bos trill work wonders, nix
should t»crfect;i cure. Prepared
in small sugar coated tablets
easy toim-allow. The day* of
celery compounds, nervurax
sayna pari lias nnd vile liquid
tonics nre over. R4R-BEN b

for sale nt nil drug stores, a 60-dose box lor 80
cents, or we wilt mail it securely sealed on re-
cciptof price. DRS. BARTON AND BENSON,481 Bar-Bcu Block, Cleveland, a
For sale by FENN & VOGEL, drugs
groceries and stationery.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itartlflclally digests t he food and aids
Nature In strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans It is<thc latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach. Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps, ana
all ther results of imperfeetdigestion.
Prepared by E. C. D«WIU ACo.. Chicago.

Glazier & Stimson.

HANNA’S

RHEUMATIC

LIBERATOR
Can’t cure anything but Rheumatism!
No gtxHl for anything but Rheumatism!
No use to take It If you haven't got

Rheumatism!
Wouldn’t try to oell it for anything but

Rheumatism!
Bnt to anyone who’s got Rheumatism 1

Sold exclusively by Fenn ft Vogel.

I A 940.00 BICYCLE a I IAN A WA V It A II. Y

! The publishers of the New Yokk
Stab, the handsomely illustrated Suu-
day newspaper, are giving a high
grade bicycle each day for the largest
list of words made by using the toilers
contained in“T-II-E N-E-W Y-O-R-K
S-T-A-R” no more times in any one
woref than it is found In The New
York Star. Webster’s Dictionary to
be considered as autborily. Two Good
watches (first class time-keepers) will
be given daily for second third best
lisls, ami many other valuable rewards,
including dinner sets, tea sets, china,
sterling silverware, etc., etc., in order
of merit. This educational cofhtest is
being given to advertise and introdin e
this successful weekly iuto new homes,
and all prizes will be awarded prompt-
ly without partiality. Twelve 2-cent
stampe must be enclosed for thirteen
weeks’ trial subecriplion with lull par-
ticulars ami list of over 300 valuable
rewards. Contest opens ami awards
commence Monday, .lime 26, ami closes
Monday, August 22. 1899. Your list
can reach us any day between these
date*, and will receive the award to
which it may he emit led for that day,
and your name will he printed in the
following issue of The New York Star.
Only one list can be entered bv the
same person. Prizes are on exhibition
at The Siar’s business offices. Persons
securing bicycles may have choice of
ladie*’, gentlemen's or juveniles' 1H9D
model, color or size desired. Call or
add I** Dept. “K,” The New York
Star, 236 W. 39lh Street, New YorkCity. 26

SOCIETIES

hould remember that
when they are in need of

JAAPNESE

NAPKINS

to call and see the
•lock at ihe

STANDARD OFFICE
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THE CHELSEA STANDARDAm loo»] jie wypor
Imjhm
Wtiktaioi

J3TT O.

nt ®f the Turn Bull A
Moefc.ChelMe.Mleh..

50 cents;

T.
Terms :—f 1.00 oer yeer; 6 months

3 months. ZSeeots.
Ad verttelng mtee reesonsMe end mnde known

on anDllentlon.

Entered nt the poetofflcr st Chelsea. Mich., ns
second-class matter.

Suburban

Rumors
FRAXCISCO.

Miae Belter of Jackson Is visiting nt P.

Schwelnfurtirs this week.

8. 8. Hammlnal of Whitmore Lake
iaited friends In this vicinity a few days

of this week .

Mrs. . Clark and son, Mr. am! Mrs.
Louis Killmer and Miss Lyda *KU inter
spent Sunday at J. F. Killmer.

The picnic of the Francisco Sunday
schools and vicinity was a decided suc-
cess in every way, the weather being all
that one could wish for. The program
was carried out In a very pleasing man-
ner. It was indeed a day which will
will long be remembered by those pre-sent. _

Tht mill started again Monday after
being idle for two weeks.

The Michigan Christian Advocate
of August 5, contains a photograph of
the grave of Judson D. Collins, the
first M. E. missionary to China. This
grave is in a small cemetery near Wm.
Collins’ farm in Lyndon and the pho-
tograph was taken by our enterprising

artist, A. E. Palmer. Since iU ap-
pearance in the Advocate numerous
sight-seekers and tourists have visited

the spot.

l'XAV>IU. A.

FK&KUOW.

Some of our boys boys here are hav-

ing the “mustaclje craze.”

Godfrey Fitzmier spent Saturday

and Sunday at Grass Lake.

Miss Rosa Barth and Albert Koch
spent Sunday with their parents in

Lima.

Mrs. John Kenau of Ann Arbor is
•pending this week with her mother,

Mrs. Christ Trinkleand family.

Miss Bertha Trinkle of Ann Arbor
spent Sunday with her parenU here.

Ed. Kenau of Ann Arbor spent Sun-

day with friends here.

The people of St. John’s church,
Rogers Corners, will hold an ice cream

social on the afternoon and evening of

Tuesday, August 15th. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breitenwischer.

The guard lab of Otto Dieterle,
nephew of the late John Dieterle, of
Freedom township is looking for him
His uncle’s will gives young Dieterle
$500 as soon as he reaches the age of

21 years. He to now of that age,
but has disappeared. Some ot his
friends think he has joined the army
When last heard from he was em-
ployed at Milwaukee.

SYL.VAX.

Charles West spent Sunday at Dex

ter.

Miss Mary Seeger is ill with typhoid

fever.

James Beckwith spent Tuesday at

Jackson.

Harry Beckwith was a Crass Lake
visitor Tuesday.

Rev. Carl Zeidlerof Detroit is visit-

ing friends at this place.

Edward Salisbury of Buffalo is the
guest of his father, Wm. Salisbury.
Mr®. James Biggs of Detroit to visit-

ing her niece Mrs. Wm. Etoenbetoer.
Mrs. Samuel Haven of Jackson spent

I part of last at William Eisenbeiser’s.

Mary Mary Merker and daughter
M innie spent Saturday at Bridgewater

R. C. Campbell of Webster Is spend-

ing a few days with friends at this

place.

The Misses Ada Wilsey, Emma Fomer
Bell Ward and Miss Mallnda Whyte spent
Tuesday at Jackson.

Rev. Carl Zeidler of Itotrolt will

speak to the Sylvan Christian Union

neit Sunday evening.

The Sylvan Christian I’nion wil
hold a social at the home ot Charles
Young, Thursday evening, August 17
a cordial invitation is extended to all

W ATKRI.OO.

Fred May of Indianapolis is visiting
relatives.

Rev. I). B. Miller of LaForde Is the
guest of Dr. DuBoto.

Mrs. W. S. Livermore and Mrs. M.
D. Ives are visiting relatives in Ionia.

Miss Blanche Bland of Stock bridge visit-

ed her sister here last Thursday and Fri-

day ' ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles HartsufT of
Ann Arbor are visiting relatives about

here.

Miss Eleanor Bird of Btockbridge

visited at U. Barnum’s, the first of the

week.

Born, to Mr. ami Mrs John Fitz-
simmons. Wednesday. August 2, 1*99,

a girl.

The Unadilla-Stockbrldge hall game
last Saturday at Stockbridge was an-

other victory for tht latter team, score

8 to 24.

Wm. Pyper and wife,aud daughter.
Ruth, were Howell visitors one day
last week.

Dr and Mrs. W. B. Watts of Jack
son visited relatives here the latter part
of the week.

Z. A. Hartsuff’s family and party-
are camping at Pleasant Lake for a
week or two..

Misses Eva and Ella Sullivan of
Columbus. O.. are guests ot their
cousin, Miss Mabel Hartsufl.

J. Dunning and daughter, Mrs. F.
D. Watson were guests at J. D. Wat-
son’s, Chelsea, last Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.

SHAHOX.

August Overemith spent Sunday at

Iron Creek.

Arnold H. Kuh! Is the possessor of

a new surrey.

Miss Emma Kuhl spent Saturday
and Sunday at Grass Lake.

Master Reuben Buss of South Shar-

on spent last week at E. Rhoades.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Irwin entertain-

ed company from York last week.

The Dorr relatives held a family
picnic at Wampler’s Lake Saturday.

Theodore Kuhl spent last week with
his cousin, Herbert Kuhl, in Manches-

ter.

Miss Chelllcu and niece Of Detroit

are spending some time with Sirs.
Fletcher.

George and Edgar lledden who have
been spending some time with friends
here have returned to their home in
Jackson.

Herman Ortbring is having a barn
built to replace the one which was
struck by lighting ami burned some

time last spring. .

Mr. ami Mrs. William O’Neil, Mr.

and Mrs. Joe O’Neil of Adrian and
Margaret ami Ralph O’Neil of Toledo

visited at Henry O’Neil’s the first of
the week.

The North Sharon Sunday school
picnic last Friday was well attended.
After a .bountiful dinner was disposed

of, Rev. Bradley made some appro-
priate remarks, the choir sang some
choice selections ami an excellent ad-
dress was delivered by Rev. Carl Zeid*

ler of Detroit.

John Sodt spent Sunday with his
brother, Gus, in Ann Arbor.

Miss Matilda Mayer of Sharon visit-

ed at Lewis Mayer’s Thursday.

M las Amy Moree went to Niagara
Falls Thursday to visit friends.

•> Mr. ami Mrs. E. B. Freer visited
Mr. ami Mrs. Ell Ward Sunday.

Miss Josephine Hoppe of Sylvan
called on friends here, Saturday.

Irving Storms made a bee, Tuesday,

drawing lumber for his new barn. .

Mr. ami Mrs. Frank' Storms visited

I. Storms’ Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. O. B. Guerin ami daughter,
Esteila. visited at J. Wood’s, Sat urtlay,

Mrs. John McLaren of Plymouth is
visiting Mr. ami Mrs. James McLaren,

«r. . . .

Mrs. E. B. Freer entertained Miss
Noble of Ypsilanti, Saturday nd Sun-

day. /
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Fletcher of

Stockbridge called at Ralph Pierce’s,
Sunday.

The apple crop through this locality

promise* to be fully up to the average

this fall.

A few ot ritfr pleasure-loving people
are enjoying an outing at the neighbor-

ing lakes.

Miss Cora llimlerer has been visit-
ing her aunt. Mrs. F. Feldcamp, the
past week.

Misses Abna Lightliall and Matle
Hammond of Chelsea called at 1. J.
Hammond’s Sunday.

Mr. ami Mrs. W. Peacock of Grand
Rapids, have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Stocking.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hamlin of
Southern Pines, N. C., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Liuval Ward.

Charles Barth threshed 350 bushels
of barley from six acres, sixty bushels

to the acre. Who can beat it?
Mr. and Mrs. McMillan are enter-*

laining Mrs. Frank Lilhbridge and
daughter, Birdsell. 'of Detroit.

The Epworth League Society elected
A. J. Easton as delegate to the Kp-
worth League convention at Monioe

this week.

Mrs.Chauncey Stephens and daugh-
ters, of Chelsea, returned
home Monday after an extended visit
with her mother, Mrs. Elijah Keyes.

The threshing machines have begun
to hum ̂ in this vicinity, but are not

running very steadily. The wheat
crop being so small aid oats so tough
that many of the farmers have con-
cluded uot to thresh until later in the
season.

1.1 M A.

Mias Ora Monroe of Howell to visit

log relatives here.

We were glad to see that John Hub-
herd was able to attend church Sun-

day.

Mrs. Richard Osier and son ot De-
troit are guests of her mother and
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. George Runciman
•pent Sumlay with Dr. ami Mrs, G.
A. Rowe of Stockbridge.

There will be an ice cream social at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Runciman, Friday evtniog, August11. * . '

Claude and Hattie Harvey who have
been spending .the summer with Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Moore returned to
their home in Detroit Wednesday.

Morris Etoenbetoer, who was married
to Julia Dent of Detroit, July 8th, has
filed a bill praying for divorce. He al
lege# many unpleasant conditions and

the matter he hurried to a cU-

E. B. Freer spent Tuesday in Y psi

i&nti.

Miss Lettie Ward is visiting friends
in Homer.

Mrs. Godfrey Luick v toiled Mrs. C.

Brown Friday.
J. J. Gross is erecting a fins new

dwelling house.

Will Tuttle is having a new Urn
erected on his farm. ___

MONtY-MAMMG PARSONS.

Odd

L. C. Rodman of Dexter ̂ called on
friends here Monday.

Mrs. John Heller visited at Gotlieb

Hoe tael’s last Thursday.

Miss Nellie McLaren of Plymouth

to visiting her parents.

Mort Freer of Chelsea called at
George Perry’s Sunday.

Mrs. C. L. Hawley visited at Mrs.
Eva Puke’s, Wednesday.

John Stelnbach and Fred Stabler
•pent Sunday in Detroit.

Mias Myrta Coy of Maeou visited at

Ed. Dancer’s, last week.

Philip Seitz has just completed a

very fine barn on his farm .

of ItuialnK r»i»Ml« (i<r IV
t>c» n»«*.

Last summer t'»e vicar of Bright
side, SLfflle.d. tetn* anxlo’is to rul e
money for a nf-w.^ch^o’., p - caici- .

atfAtm roundabout with vh!:r.. at
Grimsthorae Featy,' he. with :1k* nr
sistance of his cu. ai* mid church war-
den?, reaped a golden harvest.
Defeinng to Increase the building

fund of a new church, the curate o'.
St. John's, Feltxtowe. hired a barn
organ, wtth which he edified the fre
quentere of the sands and proa»enad<
to such purpose that in throe wcvkl
he \.:im able no collect some L\b.
The curate of a Yorkshire parish If

wont to raise the funds necrgsaur> tor
the relief of the coming winter's dls-
trrr.s by delivering humorous "stump'
orations on the sands of Sca.-borouph .
while a Hampshire person, for 4 lirtc
charitable purpose, “busks'’ us a nogr
at a large watering place. Of courso
tn both these cases, n perfect dlnguist
is Imperative.

Metre singular still was the meun."
that a well-known south country r«.c
tor, now deceased, once employer, to
raise money for . the restoration of til-

church. For three months he traveled
round with a booth wherein, under a
proftjasional sobriquet, he nightly de-
lighted his audience with deft feats ot
magic and legerdemain. Unfortunate-
ly the nwuter came to the ears of hi-
bishop, who promptly vetoed the con-
tinuance <>! the show.

For a clergyman to asspme the role
of a circus artist Is surely most un
usual, though Rev. A T -- did sc
under the following circumstance.; a
wealthy Lancashire merchant prom-
ised him £100 toward a charitable
fund in which he was Interested, con-
ditionally. on his appearing as a per-
former at a circus which was then in
the town. The parson, who was a
young fellow with strong athletic
taste*, closed with ihe otter, and on
•the % appointed evening gave a very
creditable display on the horizontal
bar, followed by an a*x with the In
dian clubs, which brought down the
‘house.’

Rev. Augusta* Wix. rector of Ibber.
ton-by Blandford, In Dorsetshire, wfco
had met with scant response to an ap-
peal for funds for repairing the
•church, resolved to adopt a novel
method to gain his ends. With a bun.
die of sticks of his own msklng be
took his stand in the market place of
Blandford. and in two days cleared
over five guineas by the sale of his
wares.

The friends of The Standard who have
tajalnees in the probate court, will confer
a favor on the paper by requentlng that
the4r prot»U «otfee* be published in this
paper.

AN ANIMALS’ NERVES.

THEY HAVE BEEN GRAFTED TO
MAN'S.

All I«»l«*r*st»»S lMSt«»ee uf thin Tra...-

Ion-Out of o Score of Cn*»s Nw
one It* cowered Kn^roly-Musc uUr t*o*er

I in p > o % oil In Four fuse*.

In a certain proportion of cases Of
injuries to nerves the ends cannot be
brought together and a portion of
nerve obtained from one of the lower
animals or from an amputated Unib
has been implanted. Dr. R. Peterson
contributed an important article, /to
transplantation of nerves to the. Amer-
ican Journal of the Medical Sciences
which contain* an original case and
an analysis of the smhll number of
ptevliudy recorded cases

A man. aged 24. was severely injured
In the right wrist by a circular saw.
The ulnar artery and tlevor ten, Ions
were severed. The latter were im-
mediately sutured. He lost sensibility
In the hand and later. there we.n* uo-
l<hic changes glossy skin, corrugated
nails and ulceration of the skin, and
marked atrophy of the small muscles.
Five months after the injury the di-
vided ends of he median nerve were
exposed. They were found to be
united by connective tl*-sue. .The prox-
imal cmf formed a hard bulb. I be
connective tissue and the bulb were
removed, leaving a gap. So much
ft roe was required to bring together
the cut ends that transplantation of
nerve was decided upon.

Four centimeters of the sciatic. Ty^'Ye
of a young black hound wore sutured
between the ends with a kangaroo ten
den. A similar operation was per-
formed on the ulnar nerve On the
following day distinct . e»: urn of Sensi-
bility in the tfhumb was found; the
fingers could not he tested without
disturbing the bandage Two months
after operation the skin had lust its
shiny look and appeared normal and
the muscles, though HU atrohi'e
were regaining power. A month later
sensibility was complete except on the
dorsal surface of me third phalanges
of 4hc second, third and fourth lin-
gers. The- only anaesthetic areas on
the palmar aspect were on the second
and third plhalanges of the third and
fourth fingers and on the thild
phalanx uf the setond finger.

There are twenty recorded ciue* of
1 1 nnsplaiitation of nerves. The me-
dian nerve was operated on in seven
cases, the ulnar in three, the median
and ulnar nerves in two. nhe musculo-
spiral nerve In seven, and the sciatic
in one. There were eight primary and
twelve secondary op rations, ihcttnu*
from the injury to the operation var-
ied from forty-eight hours to one and
a quarter years. Eight out of the
twelve cases of secondary operation
A owed improvement In sensibility or
motion, while only four out of eight
cases of primary operation improved
The interval between the ends of the
divided nerves varied from three to
ten centimetres, but distance did not
seem to affect the resul.G In nine
casbs tin* transplanted Mgment s were
from the sciatic nerve* of- dogs, in
three from rabbits. dn one from n kit-
ten. in one from the spinal cord of a
rabbit, anil In five from recently am-
putated limbs. In one case an inch of
the sciatic nerve which had been ex
clued wn* itself tranaplanti d. In nine
cases catgut was used to unite the im-
planted segments to the divided ends.
In three silk, and in one kangaroo, ten-
don.

No case recovered entirely Ihe
nearest approach to complete recovery
took place In the case longest under
observation. In which a* the end of
six years sensibility had euti **lv re-
turned and the only weak muscle was
the abductor poll id a. In three cases
there was practically recovery of n-
slbllity and motion and the hand wax
useful. Sensibility completely return
rd In four eases, nearly coni pie el y in
three cases, and' was impn eU.m tour
rases.. Muscular power Improved in
four rases There was Improvement In
either motion or sensibility In twelve
eases, and no improvement in either
in six cases The average time in
which sensibility appeared after tie
operation was about ten days: motion
rreturned in about two and a half
months

H*<iih»ii XV lut V«»v*-r Sfit-M k

The severity of the Bernardino* of
Anglet. Sister* of St. Bernard, most
resembles that of the famous Trappist
monk* Thd nun* take a vow of per-
petual silence The nunnery is situat-
ed In the tomb Wefii corner of France,
on the borders of Spain, and nhder the
shadow of the Pyrenees It was found-
ed by the Abbe Costae Every hour of
the day Is carefiRly maped out. Each
time the big clock of the monastery
chime* Uhe hour, every nun fall* on
her knees and spends a few momenta
In prayer Out jn the fi. M* ii U mar-
velous to sec how-well thiMJxen know
these chimes— directly they hear them
Bhey stop instinctively, starting on
the.ir way again the instant tht* slaters
rise from their knees. - The Bernard-
ines have no fear of death. - Indeed'
on the contrary, -ffley long for it
When the fleet superior of their 'order
lay dy ng. §he had an interview with
one of the, nuns, who Implored ?tf>r to
Intercede on her behalf in heaven that
«he toft might die soon. The superior
smiled and in mi Inspired voice said
that In a month her request should be
granted On the day of h- bunel,
iuei as the eoffln was to be closed, the
nun drew near the body, whispered in
Us ear. and slipped a note into tne
deed hand. Imploring the superior noC
to forget her- promise. Ju*t a month
from that date the- nun. too. puaaed
away, and to the promise was fulfiiled.

County and Vicinity

The new general catalogue of theU.

of M. will contain over 30,000 names.

The Ann Arbor Organ Co. are now
shipping 300 organs a month, which
is just six times the on t put of six
years ago.

While hitched in the barn a few
days since one of R. B. Rouse horses

booked a bay, fork into its foot and In
trying to tree itselt broke olf apiece

of the hook in its hoof. Dr. Dell who
was called found it necessary to re-

move the frog, and the animal will
like.- Saline Observer.

While cutting brush near Pinckney

last week, Edward Kennedy came upon
a quail and a hen, both setting upon
one nest. In the nest were 12 quail
eggs and six hen eggs. They were not

molested, and the two returned to their

maternal duties. It is a conundrum as

to which will own the chicks and
which the birds.

Tl|» Michigan

«... l.Dd«p, nmenln* M ***

bor. An exnert Ar

The deed of the city of Ann Arbor
by its trustee. John F. Lawrence, to
the regents of the University of the

Midth site, will l* a very formidable

atlair. It has been dratted largely on

parchment, filling seven large sheets.
The pen work was done by John U.
Miner in his l>est style.— Ann Arbor
Courier.

bor. An export InmW, ‘ Ar-

from Chicago wee here

draftedplene for beeutllyi,,. th. , *1*1

Uck of the depot e,„l ,t|K the
ow»«l by the oomi,„ny ,wtwwi) «
etreet end Ihe I reck, from lhe,l„J

far east ae the point where Ku , !*

etreet croeeee the track., Th, „
have been eubmitted to the |1M/,
dale of the roa.1 and If .ppr0W(, ''®'

Arbor will have eomethin* »„ir|, .

the way of landerap. g!m|inl “
Ann Arbor Courier.

For sometime Sunday base Un h
been played on the fair groUhll| "*

Ann Arbor. I^at gumtay Msmb,
Gerstner .started to break it up. A||

the departure of the ollicer the 1*

crowd adjourned to Hamilton park ,*

finish the game. In the sixth inni,,!
Umpire Campion called a foul Un *
Lawrence Whltelark, the latier main.

Uiulng that the ball struck imhleif,,

lines. Whitelark cal lei the uihpU
down and the latter reversed the u!i,n|
order in such disputes by |,unchi.
the player severely. It resulted 5,,

player walking oil the grounds Wj,fll
broken nose.

Miss Emma Weller a 19-year-old
girl of Bridgewater was taken violent-

ly insane about a week ago and on
Monday last was taken to the Wayne
asylum. Ollicer Jerry and George
Boettner Accompanied her. Her de-
parture amt language at the depot and

along the line caused considerable sen-

sation as she wa* very talkative, and

her language anything but what it
ought to have been. — Saline Observer.

O. M. Van Kleek this morning
showed a three foot, six and a quarter

inch pickerel, weighing 151 pound*,

which he erfught with a trolling line
in Whitmore Lake yesterday. The
fish got away from him three times
breaking the line. Mr. V’an K leek’s
hand* look as it he had been through

T threshing machine or had a seance
with the house cat. This is the hirg-

est tish caught in the lake for many
years. — Ann Arbor Argus.

Congressman Smith was in town to
day and left this afternoon on tbt
2:15 electric car for Ann Arbor. IU

came here to meet Henry Caamn of
Madison, Win., special rural deliver?

agent of the post office department for

Michigan and Wisconsin. The ti0
gentlemen will l>e in the cifyHjjnin
August 15 and 1C, when the project
for rural delivery will he put on loot.

It is expected that by September i«
rural delivery will he in operation at

Ypsilanti. There will he three route,

the salary of which will lie $I0U each.
Mr. Caeeon wan chief clerk in the agri.

cultural depart nffeiit under llarrhon'i
administration, and is a very well
known old newspaperman. Ilentme
within one vote of l>eiug appointed
head of the census department.— Y|»i.
lanti Sentinel.

Each package of PUT-
NAM FADELESS DYES
colors either Silk, Wool or
Cotton perfectly Sold by
Fenn & Vogel.

A Free Trip to Paris!
RrlUble prrtona of • nM*chanlr*l nr invnihraiat

dralrlD* • trip loihe 1‘nrta KiiMiattloii, •lUimat
—tory an<! •xbrnto-B p»M, liould wrfli-

Th« I'AtkNT KFXOKI), lliiliimurr, Md.

CONTINUATION OF OUR

REDUCTION SALE
On all Bicycles and

Sundries

We must h^ave room for new goods. This
sale will give you an opportunity to buy a good
wheel or sundries at unheard of prices. Look
at the following prices and see if you ever saw
their equal:

1899 Columbia, very slightly shop worn. $39.98
1898 " $31.50
Two 1899 Hartford’s / $26.50
Second-hand wheel, good, $17.00
“ * “ “ fair, $ 6.00
1 he*e wheel* are (JoltirubiaH and imud be adverltoed nhop worn,

but you would not «ay ho it you *aw them.

Gement. all kind*, per tube.. .3c

|* 25c grips, all sizes ....   <jc

25c pump* ............... 1 2c

25c wrenches . .  ific

*1.00 cyclometer* ........... 5oc

$LtMi handlebars ........... ci)c

$2.50 adjustable Sanger . .$1 ,G‘»

 l 25 inner tidies .......

$fi 50 Columbia tires, guaran-
teed, per pair ........

10c hike oil ..............

10c tire tape ....... ......

10c pump connect ions ........ **
5c apokes .......... . . .2 for 5c

This Sale is for Spot Cash

LOOKI LOOK!
SEVEN DAYS ONLY.
FURNITURE SALE.

Iron Bed
Correct Spring
Matress

$1.95
.95

$1.59

Bedroom Saits $9.00 to $25.00

All Other Furniture at the Same Reduction

Staffan-SMl Furniture Co.
The Bent 01**« Front. Main Htreet Booth
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leUHl.

Local

Brevities

l/f the^ejKWHC^ct

•on the Hm of the week to get wmeone
It"t»ke hU place Id the shop while he
wa* dl,»*>leil, and while he was there
wa. relieved of hie watch by eome of the

light lingered gentry who were present
at the Wild West show.

The following prices tor produce are
Mn* paid bjrtKeYdealers here. Wheat
red or whiie, Os'-, cents. Oats, new 20

old^r.cenU,. Rye, fo cqnU. Har-

n^rge Ward Is nursing a ‘-Job's Com- I J’ * C^. f r. Jlundr^ ‘^atoes. 25
- nn his left arm. Apple8 IW c*nX*- Tomatoes 800nh,iI H»g*, live, U u> $4.25.

Cattle, $3 to (4.50. Sheep, live, 4 cents.

h comp

R H. Glenn hail the misfortune to 1^

^i s,,,“uy-

i las Lulu Stegor is vlsltiug friends in
Tol. do.

C. Loltoy Hill left for New York City
Monday. •

Miss Clara Snyder is visiting friends at
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. I). C. McLaren spent this week
at Detroit.

C. J. (.handler of Detroit Is spending
this week here.

D. W.’Oreenleaf Is spending a couple
of weeks in Maine.

Miss Myrta (luerin is spending this

About "•'» people from this place attend- ̂ allle« ̂4.60. Hheep, live, 4 cents,

guffulo liiirs show Tuewiay. 1 1 cenn,^ RlltU r 12 oenU'

pr 11. ii, Avery now keeps his patients - - - - -

1 wj(ti the aid of a new electric fan. A 8pe<Jal dispatch to the Detroit Jour-
___ - nal from Adrian, says: Rev. C. L. Adams, M1

Albert Ktsele has been entertaining a of the First M. E. church, who has served A 88 Myrta
ifcluo on om‘ of his hands the past week, three years, was tendered a reception by we*k al 81Iver I',tke*

— -- -- I his parishioners, Tuesday eveolug, Mrs.
Altrpe number from this place took I Adams’ parents, Dr, and Mrs. Coopfc, of

Jackson grocers’ excursion U» De- V ermont, were present. Rev. Mr. Adams
Wit today- | and his wife were the recipients of many

~ ; 7b. .1 . valual,lp I,rt*8t‘nts, Including a gold watch
TV Hewey duards sinml KrhUy and rtn,j BlerUng tUver tPH get

Sgunlay at the BeGole cottage at Cava- . ___ _ _ 
jpogh I^kc. Deputy OH Inspector Wilkinson is in---- Detroit looking after the cause of the
Pr.G. W. I’almer hM purchased twen- | trouble in regard to the explosions of

tj SIX acres of land south of the cemetery kerosene tliat have occurred there recent
irfMrs. C. Leach. ‘ ly. IIH tested the oil in the various stor-

TIkdhdh llolmes, D. D.. occupied ^ '7“ U"“

J puli.it of ono of .he church, w at ‘ , , ,7 ", W‘,y„ M'‘'K ,"'7® 1 It is ins opinion tliat the oil was mixed
Uk'' Stl,>,lHy _ with gasoline in the tank wagon.

Tl»re will I- „ Hchuul uffleer* meeliog w. K ,^h„lan ,H now oarr,lnK aroun,,
to, CO,,’, h, Ann Arbor «tlo|ab»dly bnrned face »„a pair of .r,nB m

tlie result of using gasoline to start a tire,

lie was engaged Friday evening In burn-

loilve niaplcr, O. E. 8.. on WedncMay I ‘"f ,he w“dwork ,,,T "u,ne 01,1 r“r,n
A ii in i st With | chinery that he had purchased tor the

Iron contained hi them. He took a can
| in which was a small quantity of gaso-
line and poured some kerosene in it and

used the mixture to start the lirie. Of
course the Haines Hashed up very quick

ly and badly burned his face and arms.

He is aide to lie around, but hut cannot

work. He can thank fortune that he es-
caped as easily as he did, as gasoline is

Services * ill be held In ihe Lutheran / lU, ^ one must handle with
thurch next Sunday afternoon. Sunday, | caution.
August 'JUth, will be Mission Feast.

jl’duck, August 23d

TVre will be a regular meeting of
Jllvs rhapt*

-TfOing. August 10th.

Bom, on Sundajv August 6, ISIMI, to
Hr. and Mrs. Cliarles Llmpert of Oar-
leUitrect, a daugliter.

A little son of Dan Wacker now lias a
llidijr smashed great great toe as a result

Mi horse stepping on it

Chris Schneider is the pwner of a bi-

rycle ami Is now engaged in trying to
were.) i in* its many “burking'1 antics.

hirgruunds lias kept the telephone wires

k t con si ii

put week,

(Isorge I*. StafTan and Wirt Macon
vrn< show lug a 7 1 ^ pound pickerel Hat-
inliy afteguooti, which they luid caiiglit

.North Lake.

.V. r. a. n. KXCUltsloXS.

Trl State Hand AssiH lation Reunion, at
Detroit, August 10 and 17. One fare for

the round trip.

Th. moving of the building, from th. I Sfven,h »»y AdventUU Conference
Irpouml. Im. kept the telephone wire. *ad 1*, !*

h.cn.um .tote of ioterropllon for the ,,ae U,e f‘'r l '_e ,mU | tickets August 10, it, US, 22, 2d. Hood to

return not later than August 30.
The Michigan Central will run an ex-

cursion to Petoskey, Charlevoix ami Tra-

versa City, on August 24th. Tickets
good to return not later than September

7th. Fare for round trip from Chelsea,

N. K. I'ruddeu's team ran away Friday I $5.00 Children, one-half adult fare,

ifternouii and ran Into a rig driven by M. C. R. R. will run a week end
Tommie Wilkinson, who escaped with a excursion to Jackson, Kalamazoo and
fit slight bruises. | Grand Rapids on Saturday, August 12ih.

Fare to Jackson, 50 cents; to Grand Rap
The August teachers’ examination for ids or Kalamazoo $1 .50.

Wuhtenaw county will In* held at the - -

Ann Arlsir high school building instead As we went to press last week before
Mlhe court house. I wegot the particulars ot Hazel Ridge's

 death, ami as there are many stories
Mrs. A. Hteg«tr has n rare eurloslty in ^ lnjui||ce lo Mr. (Jauntlett
iQSpe of a quilt that was done by , r a r*..,.,.!

krSrm„l , umber ,10 year. .1ml w„8 we 8,ve h* f*<: f: W ”r' '

tf.kre on the frames. I"11 ,ook ,,'e hor,,e 0"t Tu#M’‘y °
/arm him up for the 2:10 trot, lie
showed a little lameness ami in the

him take

Miss Fannie Hailey of Ply mouth is
visiting relatives here.

Mi-* \ .ii*. Burton has returned from
an extended visit at Jackson.

P. J* Lehman of Ann Arbor spent Sun-
day with his brother, William.

Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Glenn spent sever-
al days of last week at Howell.

John Rielly of Bellows Fall, Vt., is the
guest of Mr. ami Mrs. T. Drlslane.

Miss Mamie Howe of Chicago is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Howe.

Augustus Steger spent Sunday with
Inn parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Steger.

Mrs. M. Boyd spent Saturday and Sun-
day with relatives In Eaton Rapldsi*

Roy Cuvol of Galesburg spent Wednes-

day with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith of Detroit
are guests of relatives here this week.

Grace, Nellie and Ned Whittlessey of
Clinton are the guests of Rudolph Knapp.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Drlslane and daugh-
ter, Mamie spent Tuesday at Ann Arbor.

Mr. ami Mrs. 1. M. Whitaker spent
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kast-
erle.

Mrs. Abner Van Tyne has been spend-
ing a portion of the past week in De-
troit.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Raymond of Shar-
on are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Cro-
well.

Mr. ami Mrs. M. Brooks have returned

from a visit with friends in New York
state.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fletcher of Stock-

bridge spent Sunday and Monday at tills
place.

Miss Virginia Rowell of Rattle Creek
is spending the week with Miss Grace
Cooke.

Miss Edith Boyd has returned from
Chatham where she has been visiting
friends.

Mrs. Martin left for Meyers Falls,
Washington, Tuesday evening to visit
her sister.

Mrs. Rose and daughter of Ypsllantl
have been the guests of W. F. Rlemen-
schneider. .

Prof, and Mrs. Howard Raymond of
Chicago are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I). H. Wurster.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beckwith of Bay
City have been visiting Mrs. Beckwith’s
mother, Mrs. R. B. Gates.

Miss Olive Conklin returned Tuesday
from Niles where she spent the past
three weeks with friends.

Mrs. George Irwin was called to Lans-

ing Tuesday by the serious Illness of her

daughter, Mrs. Frank Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Belssel of Ann
Arbor were the guests of Mr. amt Mrs.
M. Ktaffan the first of the week.

Miss Minnie Stelnbich, who has been
spending some time here with friends
and relatives has returned to Ann Arl>or.

Mrs. F. M. Liliibndge and daughter.
Birdsall ef Detroit, have been the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMillan the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Welch took In the

M. E. camp meeting at Eaton Rapids
last week and report a very enjoyable
time.

Miss Helena Haag of Port Huron and
Misses Lottie and Lillie Wackenhut of
Chelsea visited at Mrs. Peter Easterle’s
Tuesday.

D. C. McLaren left for Detroit Tues-
day, where he will attend a three days A
session of the national convention of hay 1

shippers.

Mrs. George Heselschwerdt of Ann
Arbor and Mrs. Charles Dixon of Brook -

fyn were guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Campbell Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 1). Prettyinan of Ann
Arbor, Mrs. Dr. Appleinan of Chicago,

ami Mias Warren of Lincoln, Neb., spent

Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snyder’s.

Umbrella* I &vn Bonnet*
:

ONE-FODRTH OFF SALE

LADIES’

OXFORD

SHOES

Next week will be your last chance to
get five plow points for a dollar at the
Chelsea Plow Works.

First

Cole’s.

class carriage painting, M. J.

Call at the Chelsea Plow Works and
get five plow points for a dollar.

Rooms to rent—ln new Htaffan block.
Inquire of Staffan Shell Furniture Co.

Don’t forget that next week will be

your last chance to procure five plow
points for a dollar at the Chelsea 1’low
Works.

In Black or Tan

Every Pair New This Season
All sizes and widths. Correct in style and shape

and toe, and extraordinary good values at our regular

price. From now until all are closed out you can buy
ladies’ $1 Oxford shoes, black or tan, for 75c. Solid
throughout, and every pair fully warranted.

ladies’ $1.25 Oxfords, black or tan, for 9tic.

ladies’ $1.50 Oxfords, black or tan, for $1,124,

Our regular $2 ladies’ Oxfords, either black or tan,
now $1.50. These are the finest ladies’ Oxfords to be
found on the market, and they will compare favorably
with the Oxfords that other dealers are asking $2.50
for Ask to see this fine hue of ladies’ Oxfords. We
are sure they will please you.

«. P. SOM & CDMPffl.
Ftrria Standard Patterns for August now on sale. I

a* 5328 “

a*

NEW CROP

JAPAN TEAS

1 1 Clothing That Can’t be Beaten

Raftrey’s, Coolest Place in Town.

Hi** ImII game lant Thursday between
Ptlielnea Stars and a Manchester club

* Recreation Park, resulted in a victory

fcrClieUea, score, 20 to (».

a*
a*
a*
a*
a*

first heat Mr. Gaunt let t let
it ease, coining in at tlie/eighlh place.

It rained then so the race wan post-

TW Elk. „r .Virol, nr. ,n.klnK rxlen- I P<-«> >*•»» »'e
wr»n)!..,m.1,u f.,r th- Ivtmlt Imlu. 1'u.l » veterinary examine the liorae aml

Wd KspoMition and Street Carnival he pronounced it rheumatism. W ed-
•‘‘H Hill he held under their auspices nesday when Mr. (laiuillett took Ha-
hum August 21st to September 2d. /el Ridge out he seemed all right, and

— -- while warming him up suddenly slug*
Hr*. Rebecca Tomlinson, of Chelsea. a|ld fe„ deft4l The rheumatism 1%

guarillan for Charle* T, ^ hrarl. Mr. CJauntlell £5
TWm. iHaana. IMtl.uar uI H liad rice of *,1,000.00 on tlir *£

which shows the good done by the ' . t . o.i,. I

JUrcibees. She will draw $200 a year horse ami had lie lived to trot the -U | §*
tk,k her husband is insane until his race, which he would have surely wo ,

•Me insfi ranee of $2,0UU is exhaustml. he would have Ixeen solo to parties----- trom Germany. M ilan Leader.
Henry Srrklnger, who is employed in uin wuitam Astor Chanler, Con- S2
Hclutl,"mg department at II. S. Holmes ma|l froin New York, is the presl g{
‘‘leant ih« Go., was at Francisco this k nt of T|ltJ New York Star, which is

taking a vacation. The first of the ftWgy a forty dollar bicycle dally, 1 1%
** white engaged In playing ball was I offerei] by their advertiament In «»» J5

hi the eye with the ball "ri u otiier column, lion. AnmsJ. Cummings, %%
,DK & H**r,ou® time as a result. | M c (’olorado., Asa Bird Gardner, Dls

trie, Attorney o( New York, rx-Goveraor M
ntries Stelubach g^nt In tlie copy for nogKt 0f Texas, and Colonel Fred Feigl
flunjrp of advetlsement bxi late for of New York, are among the well known ̂

b week’s Issue. He advertises a spe- name8 |n t|ieir board of directors. 20
”•* clearing sale of buggies, carriages — ; —  - - --

surreys, and offers them at prices j ttm prepared to do all Ki,,t,t, dress
I*1 can afford to pay. Call at ids mAiting in the very latest styles in first

uf business and inspect them ami manner, at my residence on Orchard
l*t prices. 1 - '*

The Celebrated Brands

IW. J.G.

! ROSE ^ ROSE DUST 1 1
a v nj *-v.  . ^ ^ ^ i , \xr ^   _ i   aJI i •-Now in stock,

you. Your order is
We guarantee
solicited.

to please

p Talk About Coffees !

Others do tlie talking while we sell the goods. Nearly
1,000 pounds a month is our gait in the Cofiee line.
Rather fast, isii*t it? .It makes us think onr Coffees

touch the spot. Quality ALWAYS was a winner with
u-; we lielieye it bring* us trade. Put quality and
price together and husiness is bound to come ami come
hi piles. V,

We are a busy store; we keep things on the move. We are
husMing niter your grocery business, but for all that we always find
room for one more. *

1

a*
a*

II

II

We fan them all away

with low prices and high

quality. The largest stock

to select from. Samples
until you can’t rest. Dress

Suits a specialty.

Silk and woolen goods

dry cleaned like new, with

the latest improved meth

ods, at lowest prices.

| Suits from $15 up. Trousers from $3 up.
| Vests $2 and up. Top Coats $8 and up.

Trousers Made While You Wait.

J. J. RAFTREY, Glass Block Tailoring Parlors.

pr

• •

• *

X •*r

1

I

• 

street. Mm. Harry Beedon.

H inlay, An goat 20, the farmer* of
"Mill*,

band-bag.i I,o at, — on Wednoadny
>naw, Livingston, Oakland and ulpMO |eave at Perry lhirl»er’a

^nawee count to* will hold their annual « * 1 A

Mcnlr at Whitmore------- Lake. Among the
will be George II. Horton, maat-

°f the Mate grange. Philip Duffy, of
“fthln-Id, 1m president of the Farmer*'

Elation,

painted at M.

There waa h large cro\rd present at the

n'!ay school picnic at (Javanatigh Lake
^wfoeaday.
i

Delegations were present
Sylvan, Francisco, Sharon and

•jjrloo. Addresses were delivered by. ... /.••uuer oi iMiroit, uanmj
«Pl>e of Chelsea, Rev. Sturgis of Ann

titol’ lleT* liromdhea<< Waterloo. The
was furnished by the Franclico

wTU* a K^n^ral good time was reported
ntho*» Presen L

Get your carriage*
Cole’s.

Remember, M. J. Cole does carriage

painting.

NOT UK.
Sealetl bids for the building of the

Dexter town hall will be received by the |

undersigned committee until August 1U, ,

1890. The right to reject any or all bids j

THIS WEEK
Picnic Hams. 8c per lb.
Salt Pork, 5c per lb.

Fancy Breakfast Bacon, lOc per lb.
Grass Lake Creamery Butter, 21c per

Fancy New Potatoes, 35c per bu.
Gold Medal Lard, 8c per lb.
JAMO COFFEE, 35c per lb.

Golden Rio Coffee, 15c per lb.
Choice Tea Dust, 25c per lb.

\\ vmuimmimiULmmmttiimimiiLimim
a; - - -- — --
II Nice Crisp Kalamazoo Celery

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Good Smoking Tobacco 2Gc pound.

Crackers 5c per pound six pounds for 25c.

JOHN FARRELL,
STORE. |

C.a e.1. ,'l.iu »nJ ni.y

be seen at

CT-M'.aBa ^•5 ztJ&L

John Ci^hn
M. M«Guirc
K. Ii. Whkkijcr

* Committee.
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Cain Laversha, whose services above
the surface had been almost valaelees,
here fell into the knack at once and
professed hi Hire If quite contented with
hisc

i<*UJG0N

SYNOPSIS.
On after I — Captain Colepepperof the

merchant service has a manuscript giv-
ing an account of the sinking ora Span-
ish galleon loaded with treasure by ids
ancestor, Nicholas (kdepepper, a pirate
in the sixteenth century. Captain Cole
pepper reads the manuscript to his friend
Dr.Trfring, and proposes that they tit out
a veaael and go In search of the lost
money. II, In and IV.--Havlng chart-
er ed a ship, which thev call the Eureka,
they dt It out with newly Invented devices
to sink and raise It at will without the
necessity of shipping water ami provide
it with breathing apparatus and electric
lights which will enable them to live and
see in this airtight boat under water.
They ship a crew which, upon learning
of the object of the expedition, deserts in
a body. Then tjiey begin to get together
another, the principal persons tieing Alan
Qutbrle, an Oxford student, discarded by
his father; Tom and Mrs. Jelly, two obi
sailor friends of Captain Colepepper;
Dolly Colepepper, the captain’s daughter,
and Cain Laversha, a Somersetshire farm-
er, who had never been to sea. The
Eureka proceeds to Madeira and on cross-
ing the bay of Biscay narrowly escapes
being run down by a steamer. After
further sailing they at last arrive at the
place whertfthe galleon had foundered.

CHAPTER VII.
THE WORLD BENEATH THE WATERS.
As the Enreka began to settle down

through the waters the four watchers
found that at Brat their view was a
tolerably wide one. The most striking
peculiarity which they noticed was
that, in place of the atmosphere which
they had just left,' they seemed to be
looking through an immense mass of
bottle green glass. The roof of the con-
ning tower, which was not tran*i>arent.
prevented them from seeing directly
overhead, and as the angle at which
they could catch a glimpse of the sur-
face of the ocean above them was less
by several degrees than the critical an-
gle the result was that this surface be-
came to them one swaying, shimmering
mirror. The sky above was not visible
through it, but objects in the sea below
were reflected in strange, distorted
forms on ita constantly moving surface.
Hut the scenery of the outer air and
the doings of the world above were not
in the thoughts of any of the party at
that moment, for in the population of
the world of waters through which they
were passing there was an absorbing
interest

The captain recognized and pointed
oat to the others some old acquaintances
of the fish shop, but alive and at home
they presented a very different appear-
ance from the limp, unpleasant looking
masses of flabbiness which are vended
from a marble slab at so much a pound.

Dolly commented with some surprise
on the fact that the fish did not seem to
be in the least shy, as she had naturally
expected that they would, aqd it was
certainly a curious sight to see them
come flocking up from all parts of the
distance, and then, poising themselves
motionless near the sinking vessel, look
at her with solemn, unwinking eyes.
Dolly declared that they made her feel
creepy.

Still the aea poured into the tanks,
and the ketch went down, down, down !

The pale green light darkened with ev-
ery fathom and became first a weird,
wintry looking twilight, such as one
sees through the deeper blues of a
church window on a dark November’s
day. Then the gloom grew blacker, and
finally came the inky darkness of night

Dr. Tring scraped a match and ap-
plied it t6 a jet behind his head. It lit
with a pale bine dame. Then he turned
another stopcock, and after a prelimi-
nary swishing noise a thin pencil of
flame directed itself on to a small cyl-
inder of lime, which presently began to
glow whitely. Then he cloeed the case
in which the apparatus was held, ad-
justed a lens and removed a cap. A
brilliant beam of light streamed forth
into the murky waters.

“That," said the doctor, “is a use to
which an ordinary oxybydrogen magic
lantern has seldom been put. Electricity
might have been better perhaps but 1
could not hit upon a method of produc-
ing it satisfactorily. But. thanks to
modern commercial enterprise, which
supplies oxygen and hydntgen power-
fully condensed in light steel cylin-
ders, this form of illumination nerve*
our purposes very well. ”
“Bow deep are we now, doctor t**

Dolly asked.
The doctor pointed to a thing like a

team gauge with the dial marked off in
fathoma The index had touched 04.
and it was still falling. “We’ve a lot
farther to go jet before we fetch up,’*
he answered.
•The air feels queer, “ remarked

Guthrie.

•That," replied . the doctor, “is be-
cause it is becoming gradually com
praaood As the water ballast flows into
•ur tanka so the air which filled them
before is pushed out and sends up the
pressure throughout the rest of the vee-
aaL 1 might have let it earapo over-
board. but breathable oxygen ia valu-
able. and I preferred to store it There
are sight of us on board, and, reckon-
ing the consumption per bead at 18
gallon* per hour, we aba 11 have enough
to last us for 84 hours easily, and more
at a pinch.”
“What about the carbonic acid?”

asked Guthrie.
“Those flat tins, which you helped

me to lay about the hold, are meant to
flflgl with that.” replied the doctor.

Btr nan ̂ ourwsotft.
“Carbon dioxide is heavy, you know,
and will natnrally seek the lowest levels
of the vegscL The tins are filUxl with
strong caustic potash solution, and will
require nothing more than an occasion-
al shaking up to make them mop up the
excess of carbon dioxide.”
“But won’t the oxygen in the air be-

*£ome unduly diluted, and consequently
difficult to breathe, before long, even if
the carbonic acid is removed?”

“I’ve provided for that too. I shall
let out a fresh supply of oxygen from
the cylinders. But oxygen is expensive,
and the number of cylinders is limited;
so, as soon as breathing becomes at all
difficult, I shall take the Eureka up to
the surface again and get my supply of
wind fresh from there.”
“But,” put in Dolly, “wouldn’t It

be better to stay down as long as we
possibly can and finish the thing in one
dive? Surely you would be able to get
as many pillar dollars on board in 24
hours as we shall want.”

“1 dare say it would be possible. Dol-
ly. " replied the doctor, with a leathery
smile, “if we could only pitch upon the
exact spot where they lie. The awk
ward i»art of it is, we don’t precisely
know where they are. You see the
galleon may not have fonndered per-
pendicularly. She may have been car
rled along ever so far by a submarine
current. ”

“Then the Eureka would be treated
in the same way,” suggested Dolly,
eagerly, “and so If the pair started
from the same place on the surface up
above, they should arrive at the same
place on the sea floor below. “
“That’s a very neat piece of argu-

ment,'’ replied the doctor; “so neat, in
fact, that I won’t spoil it by pointing
out all the several ways In which it

would fall through. But I’ll just pre-
sent you with one point gratis. The sea
isn't like a grassfleld. Yon can't stick a
post in it to mark any particular spot.
You have to fix positiona which are out
of sight of land by observations, and
observations at sea are usually more ap-
proximate than accurate. We improve
as years go on, however, and I have ev
ery Eeasun to think that the galleon's
positfen was known as nearly as modern
science could work it. But you must
remember that Nicholas I lived in much
more rough and ready days, and though
he made landfall directly after sinking
the Santa Catarina, and could. check his
observations, they can’t be expected to
be within a mile or a mile and a half of
the truth. What we shall have to do la.
to quarter the aea floor systematically,
shoving the craft along as fast as the
screw will make her move, and search-
ing the waters on either side of our
course as far as this oxybydrogen light
will show through them.

“Ha, close to bottom now! Look at
the manometer! Only ten fathoms
more, if the soundings are correct!
Colepepper. will you and Guthrie go
off and bear a hand at the crank? Min
utes are precious. I want her under
weigh as soon as the bottom is in sight.
Dolly, you stay with me. Your eyes are
better than mine, and we mast have a
sharp lookout.”
Captain Colepepper hurried off to the

part of the bold in which the crank ap-
paratus was situated, and Gnthrie with
him. and before a minute bad passed
the hand driven screw was revolving
and the Enreka bad begun her search.

But this search, which Mias Colepep-
per had thought would be a matter of
a few hours, dragged itself on through
many weary days of the most irksome
toil, and there was yet no sign of the
foundered galloon.

For the steersman and the lookout in
the conning tower there was always the
excitement which came from the possi-
bility that the next sweep of the search-
light might reveal the longed for heap
of wreckage, but for the workers down
in the stuffy hold there was nothing but
the dullest of monotony — push and pull,
push and pull, day after day. at the
arrangement of cranks and levers which
turned the screw. Those same cranks
and levers no doubt reflected credit on
Dr. Tring’s inventive ingenuity, but
after the first hour of acquaintance
with them the members of the Eureka's
crew tiegan to lose interest in them and
in the end came alm<«it to hate them.

It is said that the strangest thing a
diver finds when be first takes to mak-
ing descents below the sea 'a surface is
the absolute alienee amid which he
moves. The workers in the Eureka were
saved from this experience. 8pee< h wa*
t&rmitted to them, and for the first few
days at least they chatted a good deal
«s they worked, but In time the numb
ing grip of deadly monotony took bold
*4 them and seamed to choke their in
teliects, so that It became their habit to
go through with the loathed toil in
silence.

The place where they did this work,
facetiously called the “engine room,”
was situated a little abaft ’midship*
and lay immediately above the keelson.
It was dark, for the supply of condensed
gases for the oxybydrogen light was
limited, and. as Dr Tring pointed out,
one does not need light to push and
pull at a crank which cannot get out
of position Moreover, it was the stuff-
iest place in the ship and. by universal
ronaeni, the most objectionable. Have
for the lookout and steersman In the
conning tower, all hands were in this
engine room when the Eureka was un-
der weigh beneath the surface, though
even when the six of them were work-
ing their hardest her pace was deeper

is occupation. It was monotonous, and
he liked monotony, and there was no
brain effort required. The rest tolled
because they had to, and tried to keep
their spirits up by remembering the
golden end which their hopes told them
was coming to the weary labor.

It was not the first spell which came
so unkindly. The conditions of work-
ing were such that even that was, of
course, not pleasant. But then no one
expected it to last for long, and so all
endured it cheerfully. But when it

came to be day after day and day after
day, and when the days lengthened out
to weary weeks, the loathing with which
they approached the endless toil became
so great that even stolid Cain I^aversha
began to grumble, and when he lifted
up hi6 ‘voice in complaint the case was
bad indeed.
The work, however, was not without

the occasional excitement of unexpected
peril Once, when the Eureka was ris-
ing to the surface, but still far down in
the abyssmal depths, something jammed
h one of the pumps. Tom Jelly and
Hans Hpledernlchel, who had gone to
man the forward pump, came tumbling
aft again with horror written on their
faces and annonneed what had oc-
curred. The tear of death came upon
every one of the listeners. Even Cain
Laversha, whom nothing up to that
point had moved into any expression
either of pleasure or of pain, dropped
his ham colored face into the hollows
of his hands and groaned aloud.
“Znsan Pierce,” he moaned, “Zusan

Pierce, I be lost to ’ee, an the varm all
goes to Abel. This be a tarrible end —
tarrible. I vear I shall ha’nt ’ee, Zusan
Pierce. I buin’t able to die qniet like
thlkky. ”

“Hold yonrdln, you great fool I” said
Dr. Tring angrily on hearing the tail
end of this lament, “and go and pot
some beef into the break of the pnmp. ”
“Something may smash if we put too

much force into it,” hazarded Guthrie,
“and if it doee the water will come in.”
“If it does.” replied the doctor in a

husky whisper, “it will be quickly over
with us. That will be better than stay-
ing where we are using up our store of
oxygen and then sitting helpless till we
choke by slow degrees. Go!”
Guthrie went with the others. They

strained and strained at the break of
the force pnmp. heaving it up and down
against a pressure npon which their
combined might made no impression.
But at last something gave way. There
was a rush of water. They stopped
their efforts and listened. Then,
“Hoch I” cried Spiedernichel, who was
lying with his ear clapped op against
the iron plating. “Hoch! It waas ge-
gushing out of her!”

They turned to the pumps again. Re-
lieved of the obstruction, these woifeed
freely once mere, and in a very few
moments the Enreka was at the sur-
face.

What exactly had gone wrong was
never found out for certain, but Dr.
Tring conjectured that a fish or aome
other sea animal had got pinned in one
of the valves and so prevented its work-
ing. Be that as it may, the danger was
a fearful one. and, when the Enreka did
come to the surface, she lay there for
two days before Dr. Tring and the cap-
tain conld bring themselves to order
another descent.
And once, too, they encountered an-

other submarine peril that none of them
had counted upon. Fish there were in
plenty in the upper stratum where the
daylight penetrated, and. as has already
been said, they were by no means shy,
but came swimming and shooting
around the ketch, evidently full of cu
riosity to see what the strange thing
might be which had come into their
domain. But in the heavy depths be-
low, where the soft gleam which filled
the npper regions gave place to a coaly
blackness, no life whatever was to be

through the wafer in the direeflon of
the conning tower.

“Call the doctor, Alan!” cried Dolly

In alarm.
Gnthrie went to the ladder and shout-

ed, and the doctor’s long legs came
tumbling up the steps three at a time.
But before he * arrived the beast had

gained the ketch’s decks, and its great
snakelike head was nnzzling against
the glass windowed ports of the conning
tower.

TO BE CONTINUED

ODD MENTION

As It looks from this distance. Hal;
demands an apology from China toi
refusing to be held up. — Chicago 1 t'l*
bune.

It Is becoming more and more evi-
dent that the German position In Sa-
moa Is utterly without support In Jus-
tice ji.nd reason. — New York Mail and
Express.

The fact that Emperor William in
his letter to Kipling spoke of “the
deeds of our great eouinion race” is
worth pasting lu the hat.— Syracuse
Post-Standard.

Ambassador Choate and Mrs. Choate
have been presented to Queen Victoria,
but not in the sense of “(Jive a thing,
give a thing, never take it buck again!”
—Boston Globe. -

They have looked up President
Loubefs belongings and find that he
is worth francs. That Is just
about what his salary amounts to per
annum now.— Boston Herald.

It has come to pass that the Euro-
pean ruler who has not secured a nlne-
ty-nlne-ycar lease of some portions of
Chinese territory Imagines that he Is
not in the swim. — Pittsburg Times.

It Is both as a naval and a mercan-
tile power that Japan is making pro-
gress and she Is getting to be a nation
that all nations will need to respect
and heed.— Syracuse Herald.

Italy thinks she has been Insulted by
China. When last she had an experi-
ence of this kinil It was due to a mis-
understanding In Africa, and It will be
remembered that she got over It. — Chi-
cago Inter-Ocean.

It seems to he felt In Paris that the
forthcoming exposition will exert a
strrtng Influence toward the suppres-
sion of revolutionary projects. Until
the year 1900 Is ended it will give the
Parisians something as amusing as a
revolution. — Chicago Record.

RE.CENT INVENTIONS.

“Hold your din, you great fool /”

seen, and the observers in the conning
tower had come to believe that the
dr. ary solitude* of the ocean floor were
utterly untenanted.
But one day Dolly, who waa on the

lookont, gave a call, and the doctor,
who was working with the others at
the crank, bade Gnthrie go up to the
conning tower and see what was amisa.
“Look there. Alan.” cried Dolly,

“right down the lantern raya. What ia
It ? I saw it more up out of the coze
Just now. See. it’s keeping pace with
ust”

“It seems like a big eeL ”
“It ’s body is an big round as Cain’s I”
“Turn the lantern. Dolly. Yea, like

that W hew ! If * twice as long as the
ketch. ”
“What an awfnl animal I I’m going

to bear away from it a little. ”
She put over the wheel a couple of

pokea, and for a moment the great eel
was dropped by the lantern raya and
peaaed out of aigbt. But the nezt in-
stant it had worked itself into the glare
gain, and then, keeping the light
aqua rely on to It. Guthrie saw to his
horror that It was undulating ilowlj

Two Western men have patented a
sent for elenning the outside of win-
dows, whleh has n shelf at the bottom
to rest on the sill, with clamps to en-
gage the sides of the window frame and
hold the chains which support the
shelf, guide rails being provided to pre-
vent the person from falling.

Printing presses are stopped auto-
matically as soon as the paper breaks
or the tension changes, by means of a
pivoted roller which rests on the mov-
ing sheet, and Is lifted up by the ten-
sion to close a switch in the electric
wire which operates the motor, the
switch opening as soon as the roller
falla.

In a newly designed angling device
a wire frame carries a pin which
springs across a loop and impales the
bait, the end of the pin resting against
the side of the lo >p to prevent the bait
from slipping off, while the bottom of
the loop supports two hooks pivoted
at right angles with the line to hook
the fish.

A bottle-stopper. Invented by a New
Jersey woman, is made of an elastic
bap. which fits over the neck of the bot-
tle and has a thick section at the end,
with indentations showing where it is
to be cut to open the bottle, the rubber
tips closing automatically as soon aa
the pressure of the liquid is removed.

Wooden wagon tires can be easily
tightened by a new device consisting
of a water receptacle to be placed on
the fire with a slot* through which the
wire may be immersed in the boiling
water, after which it is dipped in a
bath of boiling oil. Impregnated with
gum-arabic and resin, whleh ttlls the
pores of the wood and prevents con-
traotlon.

A Pennsylvania Inventor has de-
signed a pneumatic switch-operating
device, which consist^ of attaching the
switch bar to a piston which is oper-
ated by forcing air from a tank on th<»
engine through automatic coupling J
the cylinder carrying the piston, the
valve on the engine being closed by the
engineer to prevent passage of air
when the switch ia not to be turned.

MILL IOSS GIVEN A WA T.
• It Is certainly gratifying to th* public
to know of one concern In the land who
are not afraid to be generous to the needy
and suffering. The proprietors of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for consumption,
coughs and colds, have given away over
ten million trial bottles of this great
medicine; and have the satisfaction of
knowing it has absolutely cured thou-
sands of hopeless cases. Asthma, bron-
chitis, hoarseness and all diseases of the
throat, chest and lungs are surely cured
by It. Call on Glazier A Stlrason, drug-
gists, and get a free trial bottle. Regular
size fiO cents and $1. Every bottle guar-
anteed, or price refunded.

AV9UBT yi.UWKH

ol >1. I.,
have met more tmonl* kV**
Orwn'. August i

tourUU aod ltd

Kmud n-msKly. l,

and

Ladies, If you are in need of first-class
dressmaking In all of the latest styles,
please give me a call at my residence on
Orchard street Mrs. Harry Beedon.

countries.

Indh

dealers Id an Cj1

Sample bottle, free atG|a,„**H
son's. Hold by • ___ _ #zl,'r A Htul

The friends of The Standard who have
business In the probate court, will cohfer
a favor on the^aper by reo nett Ing that
their probate notices be published lu this
paper. _

THE BRET COVOH RCMED V air m
Wa.mer1. Whit* Wi«*0,t

Conhi mption Cure, cur*- » ^
hour. |f Uken In time .ml
a cough In one minute by narauS**
throat, but It cures the dt^S^S?,
the throat and lungs healthy HndV‘
25 and 50 cents. J ““u r<

XliTH K TO WHEELMEN.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on a 25 cent bottle
of Henry Jk Johnson’s Arnica and Oil
Liniment, if it falls to cure bump*, bruit
os, scratches, chafes, cuts, strains, Misters,
sore muscles, sunburn, chapped hands or
face, pimples, freckles, or any other ail-
ments requiring an external application.
Lady;rlders are especially plaeaed with
Arnica and Oil Liuiinent.lt is so clean
anti nice to use. Tw enty five cents a hot
lie; one three time* as large for 50 cents.
Glazier A Htlmson, Fenn A Vogel.

Quickly cure constipation and r-i
and invigorate the entire system
gripe or oatMsate- DeWitt’s 1 i„i'
Risers. rn—Glazier A Htlmson.

TO COXSUMBTI IBS.

As an honest remedy, Foley1, ti,
and Tar doe. not hold out fnli h<mL
advanced stages, buttruthfully Cli
give comfort and relief In tlieWT1
case., and in the early stage*

Persons, who mail Items for publica-
tion in The Standard should sign their
names to them, so that we may know the
source of our information.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cures dy8L*n,i. .
cause lu Ingredients are surh ih,.
can’t help doing ao. “The public r«n .
ly upon it aa a master remedy foriiTd,
orders arising frgm Imperfect dirHiU 4
—Janies M. Thomas, M. D . In AnJriJ
Journal of Health, N. Y. GlazierkSfi
son

“DeWItt’* Little Early Risers did me
more good than all Mood medicines and
other pills,” writes George II. Jacobs, of
Thompson, Conn. Prompt, pleasant,
never gripe,- they cure constipation,
arouse the torpid liver to action and give
you clean blood, steady nerves, a clear
brain and a healthy ap|>etlte. Glazier A
Htlmson.

TIIR MOST FATAL h ISLAM
More adults die of kidney trouble n

of any other disease. When ihe L
symptoms of this disease sppear, noiii
should be lo«t in taking Foley's K Ida
Cure, which is guaranteed ur mim-r
funded. *50c..-$1.00 7

Consumption Cure — W ah nek's White
Wink of Tar Hyrup, the best cough rem
cdy on e.irtli, cures a cold in one day If
taken in tune. 25 and 50 cents.

Hamilton Clark, of Chaiinrey, Ga.
-*ayH he suffered with Itching plies twen-
ty years before trying DeWItt'* Witch
Hazel Salve, two boxes of which com
pletely cured him. Hew are of worthless
•uid dangerous counterfeits. Glazier A
Htlmson.

UUA V K MRS FALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney

troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, pohous lu
the Mood, backache, nervousness, head
aclie and tired, listless, run down feeling.
But there’s* no need to feel like that.
Listen toJ. W. Gardner, Idaville, 1ml.
He says: “Electric Bitters are just the
thing for a man when lie Is all run down,
tnd don't care whether he live* or dies.
It did more to give me new strength and
cood appetite than anything I could take,
i can now eat an) tiling and have a new
lease on life.” Only 50 cents, at Glazier
A Htimson’s drug store. Every kiottle
guaranteed.

COM M IHSIOSRKS' Xu T ICE.

ssaarasas
CominlMluner* to receive, exaiulsr taSi
all claims aud demand)* ot all persoiut
thecN/ateof Margaret Leach. laleufwldt
deceased, hereby give notice lhal »li
from date are allowed, by order of said P
Court, for Creditors to |ire«eht ihrir
against the estate of said deceaie*. wi*"
they will meet at the office of 0. W.TnnL
In the Village of Chelsea. In said C..unu »
Thursday the U«day of Oct snd ..n Krt«U» a
IS day of Jany Itsu next, at leu oYlock*.,
each of said days, to receive eisulst and i

Just said claims.
Dated. July IS. 1KW.

B. B Ti ivBru,^ A. IT. MimaS,
ConimiMU

c< ».»/ »/ tmioxRiar xotick

pointed hy the Probate (’..ur t for vsld t'ouir
Commissioner* to re*-eive. e vim Inr and ad)

all claims and demands of all i>eni»ii« ion
the estate of Martin H’ldinsyer latruf 

YOU
ought to know that when suffer-
ing from any kidney trouble that

a safe, sure remedy is Foley’s Kidney
Cure. Guaranteed or money refunded.

county dccetUed, Hereby give notlff llul i
months from date ate allowed, *-v order of i
Protiate f Vmrt. for creditor* to pmeai tl
claims against the estate of saiu dreftwed.
that they will meet at the Ule uffKvt
ti. W. Turn Bull lu the Village of CSshiaL
said county, on Wednesday the laf daf »f .Vot]
ember anu .m Thursday the Dt day of Ptfcn
hOi ueit, at ten o'clock it. in olrarholi
dayst to receive, examine and adjust
claims.
Dated. August 1st 18W.* Jitm HYirw J

b«a. s , nu20 Conimlaalosm.

Gtis Warren has started a «lu>« shin
mg establishment at the Corner tiart»er
Shop. If you want a good job call on
him.

PROHA TK ORhKR.
UTATK OK MICH MAN. Oil MY OK W'tSHl
^ tcuaw. s. s. .4* a session of tUr Pr-Mtl

I build the KitHleman woven wire fence.
Headquarters Lima Center, Mich.•kf Geo. Whittington.

UKh Hot FHOM TIIR UVN
Was the bull that hit G. B. SieadmGi

of Newark, M.ich.. In the civil war. li

I'aused horrible, ulcers that no treatment
io l|>ed for 20 years. Then Buck Jen's Ar-
nica Salve eured him. ( tires cuts, brills
*•*, burns, IhiIIh, felons, corns, akin erup-
ium*. Ih st pile cure on earth. 25 cents

•t b.»x Cure gunronfeed. Hold by G la
zier A Htiinson, druggist*.

“Our bahy was sick for a month with
-*evere cough anil catarrhal fever. A!
though we tried many remedies she kept
getting worse uni II we used One Minute
Cmigh Cure, — it relieved at once and
un d her in a few days B, L. Nance,

I rln. high school, Hluffdalc, Texas. Gla
/Jer A Htiinson.

Court for the i'ouuty of Washtenaw, holdrai
the Probate office in the city of Aim Alton
Saturday the ISth day of July In tbr
one thousand eight hundred and uliifty-aia
Present, II Wirt New kirk, Judin* Pntol
lu the matter of the estate of Jsmr* Hi

deceased.
W. F. Kiemnm'huelder the sdinioli

of said estate, comes Into
and muesent that he Is now itrenared to
der his Anal a*v<>uul as such a<iiiiinlMr»tor.
Thereupon it Is ordered, that koudsy.

U day of August next, at leu o'rlurt
the forenoon, be assigned f.»r rismixli
aud allowing such account sudthe heir* at law of
deceased, and all other persons I ulsrwtH!
said estate, are required to apis srsls w*
of -aid C-mrt. then to he h<>ld**i al ih'* ̂ Tv
• Mfice.in therlty of Anu Arbor In said county l
show cause,! f any there be w tlV I he salds**
should not be allowed- •4ud U I' fur
ordered, *l hat said ad m mist nil or *lvrnottr*l
the (MTSOIIS Interested III said c«d»lc. o''
pendency of Maid account and the hesriuxlk
of hy causl ng a copy of this order tube pufcMd
lu thet'helsea Standard a news|*M»f prtij*
and circulated In said county three xuccc***Htf
weeks previous to said day of hcarlnit

- •“ - * f FrolIf. Wim NKwaisx. Judge of
A true copy.
P. J. Lehman. Probate Register

MORTUAUK SALL

‘‘holey s Kidney Cure has been tested
•tfpLLyuinl to bt? all you i Ulm fur It. 1
have been giving it to my lather and it is
the only thing that ever helped him,’
w rites George C. Kickock, Curtis, Wls.

that

RANDOM COMMENT.

Belgium, with 7,000,000 people, has
220,000 saloons.

Henry Reeman and Mary Randall
were Inmates of the Osliorne county,
Kansas, poorhouse, up to last Saturday
when they eloped, leaving behind a no-
tice to the superintendent that they
had “gone out Into the gardens of hope
to sip of the flowers of love.”

Of all the Congressmen who ac-
cepted army appointments for the re-
cent war General Wheeler l» the only
one who did not draw Congressional
salary during military service. Before
Joining his f. .ces General Wheeler had
his name taken off the Congressional
pay roll, and his salary wag turned Into
the surplus. ..

Melba has been writing her autobi-
ography for a London weekly, and her
native city has taken exception to some
of the statements made therein. It is
cynically said In Melbourne that the
“town residences” of which the prims
donna speaks lrO*o large a way was a
“wooden cottage at the bottom <3f
Simpson’s road. Richmond”— a very
plebeian quarter. Indeed. It Is *1*0
said that rtie "country place” that Ilf.
ures in the memoirs was “only a bush
hut.”

WORK ISO XltillT AXI> DA V

The btiHiesl ami mightiest little thing
ever was made Is Dr. King’s N. w

Lib I ills. Every pill U a sugar roateU
globule *»f health, (list changes weakness
into strength, llstiessnesH into energy
brum-lag into mental [tower. They’re
wonderful In building up the health.
‘ *«.|y t.enU |H,r box A
Htiinson.

Default having been made In tli**roo4»il
•»f a certaliM mortgage made aud rvrcuiw
I homaa McNamara aud Mary
wile, to hllrabelh Cunaty. dated .Noo*"11
I5lh. A. D. IKH4. aud recorded in the iw«
the Register of Deeds for Wa-hleu** ^8''*
State of Michigan, on the ifittekdajiPf ,
her. A. D. IMS. lu Liber XI ol »ort*»r*"|
l*age ;»7y, which nald mortgage wa* 4“** •****
jmI by said Elisabeth Uouaty to IVrry <

by aasigiiiueut thereof, dated thciiid mi I

May. A. D. im*4, aud recorded lu ih»*
the Register of Deed* for said
County on the 3rd day of Mxy. A- b-
Liber II of idMlgumeula <>f Norig**rt ̂  ™2|
•MT aud which said mortgage was dull
by said Perry C. Depew to A. •Clip* ga
by aaaigumeiil thereof dated tb* t***. J*LJ
November. A, D. HTH, aud recorded l»v rim/vr | • 4_» • I O *0 * •II V • x* 1. «»nafl I

of the Ri glster of l.aeds for *atd X’' . i*

County oil the lath day ol
1«H. lu Liber 12 of Assignments of Moiww

LM. k...  a. ^ ..it • It. iM tT 01 ̂  Ion Page M; by which default the pos*"1
tn said mortgage has become opersuo*-iu mu mi mortgage uas oecoiio- ^
whleh said murtssg* there Is claln^*?
at the dal a of this notice the sumof
rtul Mild nrtii dollar- And SO XUIl *" |

Kmlol Dyspepsia Cure thoroughly <11-
g. Ms food without aid from the stomach
Hi»d at the sauje time heals and real*, res’
the dlMeaned digestive organs. It la the
unly remedy that does U.lh of these
hings and esn be relied upon to per
manently cure d)spepsla. Glazier A

red and fifty one dollar*. And 00
reeding* at law or iu equity having
meuced to recover the money »e«*u

BILKS’ BILKS’

Why la* bothered with this annoying

yu!"' ,Unn"8‘l*<‘ *'H

<>ne Minute Cough (*ure quickly cares
ulwtlaBte tumnier ...iZwi
consider It * met wonderful medicine _
quick anil safe.”— w. * ** ’quirg and safe.”— W. Merton
Wl*. UUiler & Hilm,n,„. '

Tetter, ec zema and skin diseases yield

-.d,eX.0,MX,,W‘*,,“ W0**

and provided, the said morig*** •"I
dosed 00 the anb day pjf UcU-l^r.A
eleven O’clock In the forooooB 01 “TsTSif I

Ooart for said County) by
due of the said

rtuaMWo -- L-^nnl*I *
described

W heel bouse land on Section t we* ^
ship two i2j south of range 4 tto
ran ulna thence south alon* the cs*i ||aKi

scratches.

OoWIt,'. Witch

•*»» application for tortured flesh Be
ware of counterfeits. Glazier A Htlaisom
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|[HE OLD
WAR PLUNDER
riiH FROM WAR DKPAHTMI&NT
iXrLUM'O TMIC MATTIOR.

aSt* tiik utorrs hki.d till
^LKTTRR RMAC.TIES LAKtINS.

ITATL %-0 FSB FOR AM) WON’T AC*
tK|»T TUB SLPPLIBS

Uiislnu. MUh.. Aur. 10.— The state
llljjiry dppartmont has received a
.r!J„, fro*u the war department

i, lug that a letter cxplanln* the
niueut of the carload of ordiuuoc*

to the state has been smt and
ikiuj: the state to hold the supplies

nil the reeeijit of the letter. Tin
jlllkin iiciiartnient had no notice ol
fa intention of the Reneral govern
Lut to Ship the stores until the In

tuitrof the shipment was received, at
Lbiih time the supplies were already

Us* way to Lansing. They will not
aifcpt'd because the state has no

l^r for them, and because It had an
{pdrotumllng that cash was to !>e
iul for the ne\y supplies furnished
t volunteers by the state.

A GRtAl SUCtlSS. ...

rwrn'a Tooruaiuent at Marqurtte
Draws a Ills Crowd.

yurquette, Mich., Aug. 10.— At A

I’ckwk Wednesday afternoon the par-
• of the dlfTerent departments of the

PIkt Peulnsuln Firemen’s Association

gau siul the Ufth annual tournament
us started. The weather looked om-
ous all iiiiirnlng. hut in the afternoon
„ sun shone brightly and during the
tfwle the sky was perfect. Hpeclal
d regular trains brought iu thou-
udl of visitors and tlremen to attend
. prluelpal celebration that is given
the up|jer peninsula. , The parade
:oQg and Imposing. Heading the
Je were the leading officials of the
elution. 'Then followed the celc-
ited Fifth Regiment band from t’alu

the Houghton company, Lake Un
. baud and cotn|muy, the Haueo<ak
jil»uuy. the Republic company, tin
iluu.ti couipany. the 'I ton wood com
ny. the llessemer company, the Isb
uiing coinpuny and band, the Itaragu
iilMiiy. the N eg a u nee baud and com
my a tid the MuiQuette company and

Indian l Uherman Will Flvlit.
Bt Iguace, Mich., August 10.— John
Lavake, an Indian tlshennan of

. plais*. has retained Attorney Jas.
own to Institute a suit for damages
alast the state game warden for the
of eleven packages of fish selz«*d
made away with by Heputy Coul-

. of Charlevoix, a short time ago.
to thought they were whlteflsh of
tal a re. Luvako Is a poor man.
t friends here will furnish all the
Ida needed to tight the ease. The
led iLh were shipped to an Insane
Mum.

Allowed (Trrkn.

Umdug, Mh’h.. August 10.— The
rd of Htate auditors has pateht*d up
trine with the liourd of state tux
nniUHiotiers in the matter of the
i) uieiit of clerks. Treasurer Steel
d Ssretary of State Jltorrs having
feed upon an allowance of $000 1st
«th. This will give the <*ominls-
Ufru >even clerks at an annual sal-
r of H.iam each, and In the opinion
Conntib doner Campbell the appne
ttion will lie ample to the aieeds of
t commission.

Hon on Mrrlt*.

ut-in Ray, Augu> t 10. — I>etrolt
litameu carried everything befiM*c
u ami they are celebrating the
m In true ynehtiuan style. In one
l»«* fluest races ever seen at an In-
lakf regatta, the City of the Strnlts
morning won the first day’s race

to* Inter lake meet. It was a race
rtilch seamanablp counted as much
’oats, and the race was won on Its

^••hlngton, August 10.— Michigan
J***"ns were grauttsl Wednesday as

Orlginnl-^Lrrt Montney.^ t teorge Laubaeh. Spring Ar-
Pi- Additional — Norman II. Ack-

JJ. Britton. $0 to $N; Chas. II. Kverst,
$- to $8. Supplemental — W m.

* Jopfs. Ousted. $’J, Restoration and
hnnkd S. Suits. Grand Ha-

*- to $1-; Oscar Reynolds. Grand
H to $14. Increase— Win. W.
Gaylord. $d to $H; Wm. E.
Milan. $0 to $s: Chas. II.

*fteT. Man ellns. $s to $10; Wm. In
I. Eureka, $0 to $S; Haruard A.
• illllington. $0 to $.H; <k*o. L. An-
Grand Rapids. $10 to $12. Re
Frauds V. Sauer. Negnun»*e.

r 'VI, lows— Marlon L. Oole. Kalkas£ lleurletla Kirby. Ashley. $12;
ktiida Van Antwerp, Alwont. $12.

C-
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MICNKMM fLASHES.

Ml. hlHNii PMlwnta

"aHhlngtoii. August 10. — Michigan
W*nti( have lieeti gm tiled as fob
*•: Liois Rneliler. Detroit, toy pistol;

A. nurnham. Holly, wire
**!»»! dev Ire; Herlmrt W. Cheney. De^
y bevel gear generating machine;
**lrani J. Colburn. Greenville. p»»
® planter; Charles R. Cotiant

sliding liolt lock; Wallace O
^7? and W. H. Shannon. Brighton
•oblurd stork and hay rack; Clsre

c,ty* vlse^ two patents;
Hoyt. Dowaglac. disk drill:

•tanou G. Johnson. Mears. spraying
ffV*1!*; William K. Kidder. Kala

hand slinl ; Richard R. Klnuoy
•uianHi. burial apimratus; Frederic

ferki *',*,,t* vehicle IsMly; Harry J
RtiJ1* <:rum' Rapids, gas or vapoi
JSr • J«n»es s. Perry. Kalamaxoo
|0bl)aj awlteh, also rallwsv crossing

^^rtx. Champion, cooking
ntJ’ KrtM,«Hck W. Blew art. Cold

wreuck.

— ^ realdeut of Khla

.t*hT,“u0n;yor '• <i„d

? 0hI°* arrived
at Mackinac on the Northwest and la
at the Lakeview house

^aisttrc: z

was^niun^M* JWI<5 ,!,* Mr,u br°tocn and
Funiu,i (1Ln ;^U y al Sl>r,u« Lake
lug ore. ’ Haveu. caused by full-

Pl<nlc of the Llv-
wJj| iu.hl|1,1_,.y •NJttct,al>w‘ Assocdatlon

Aug. n Maj N s'l! Lntk" Thurmluy’
dlstinc. tai h S’ and other
dlstlugulahed speakers will be present.

at thl oi !:<?ud,OB’ u“‘ dispensing clerk
at the chemical laboratory. Ann Arl»rat ‘ b4‘,,er ‘‘om|ltlou than was
at first exiie<t,Hl and will ultimately

edTuiUiy U 1110 U,rrlble bur“- fecelv-

I'lmea. of Ann Arlmr.
ih Ih ^ friy t“x ,ead,n« citizens
i wn , ihe r V‘‘ws u,,ou tbe uiuulelpal
°\\ letslup of the water works. Rut
eight of these ate outspoken against
the measure.

inT£L.Frf? W,I, **Vt\*t church, of
. A. .V!’. iuk* ^at^nded a call to Rev.
Dr. 1 hllllp GralfT, of Oaklaud. Cal., to
tiecoiuu* pastor of their church He
bus accepted the Invitation and will
begin his work with the church Sept.

Gov. Plngrec has paroled Martin
rurtuey. sent from Kent county Hep*
te in I st, to elghtiM’u uioiiths’ Ini*
prlsotitnent at Ionia for grand larceny,
and Antoine Turcotte, sent from Man-
istee, May. isir.i. to live months’ Im-
prisonment in the county Jail for lewd-
ness.

On or about Aug. 10. ISbb, the Mud
Lake turning point beacon light will be
show n from the crib recently erected.
Ibis beacon marks the turning jiolnt
in Mud laike aud must U* passed on
the easterly side only. The Mud Lake
turning gas buoy will be discontinued
about the same date.

Manager Merrill, of the Detroit. Yp-
siluutl A Ann Arbor Electric Railway,
has applied V Anri Arfsir common
council for an- ordinance permitting
cars to run at fifteen miles an hour In*
tween fetute street and the waiting
room and twenty miles an hour from
there to the city limits.

While the wooden f cam barge
Olympia was |-ushIuk Detroit, going up.
at 1 o'clock Wednesday afternoon, tire
w as discovered ou the main deck amid-
ship. A big pile of dunnage was blaz-
ing fiercely and the tire soon spmid to
the port bulwarks. After a hard tight
with the pony pump the tire was sub
dued.

Thu Brunch County State Teachers'
Institute Is In Its second week at Cold-
water and Ik earrylug everything by
storm. Teachers claim It Is the best
Institute ever held In the county. The
enrollment is over 1U0. Supt. J. M.
Mcllutue, of the Albion schools, Is con-
ducting. The institute closes Wednes-
day. Aug. 10.
The sensational dispatch published

in the Detroit Tribune a few days ago
to the effect that Dr. John Lee. of Dex-
ter. hud mysteriously disappeared, bus
tieen exploded. The doctor's daughter
states that her father Is In Toronto,
where he has been engaged for five
weeks settling up bis brother’s estate
and that she hears from him regularly.
As John Carrier, au Eekford farm

er, was driving home Wednesday his
team ran away on the Marshall a uue
hill and ran Into the north gate ol the
Michigan Central crossing, which was
down for an Incoming train. He was
thrown from his wagon, receiving sirl
ous Injuries by his head striking the
j»teel rail, and was drugged from the
truck Just as the train passed.
Brighton la ta experience a building

boom. Two of Its leading business men
are negotiating a deal whereby to se
cuie the Welchers corner aud build a
biTck business block. Thirty five huu
died feet of cement walk Is Is-iiig laid
on the main business street. Real es
tate has gone up 10 per cent on ac-
count of the proiH.sed electric rou<4_
w hich is to be built through there.
Raymond, the hypnotist, and wife,

who after raising enough funds to
liquidate their Port Huron hotel bills
were Immediately rearrest is 1 u|*on re
quest of Detroit officers for the alleged
defrauding of the Hotel Congress out
of a $47 l»oard bill, were taken to De-
troit by Detective Brooks, who arrived
Up after the prisoners. A Ml. Clemens
hotel la said also to be anxious to ef-
fect a settlement with the Reynolds.

The Michigan crop report for Au-
gust. homed by the secretary of state,
says that the mean tenmemture dur-
ing the mouth of July lihs been below
the normal. The precipitation has
been variable throughout the state, but
on the whole It has been about one
and one-half Inches above the normal.
In many parts of the state the rain-
fall was very heavy and Interfered to
a considerable extent with harveatlng.
However, these conditions were favor-
able to other crops and In consequence
the prospects for a large crop of corn,
oats, potatoes aud beans Is very favor

Wasted la Mlrblgaa
" Laporte, Ind.. Aug. 10.— Mrs. H. B.
Hale of loikeskk*. Mich., writes to the
authorities at Michigan City that Reyn-
olds, alia* Jonea. now in Jail at Peru
for alleged abduction, and who la

wanted at points In Southern Michigan
on a charge of horse stealing, abduct-
od her daughter and then abandoned
her. Reynolds, who has been Idcii titled
as a former Inmate of the Ionia |**nl-
tentlary. will be prosecuted in Berrien
and Osceola counties If he es a|H»s Iq
dlann Justice, which Is not probable.

Laasla* «• <4*« ««»ra* **** Delivery.
Lansing. Mich., August 10.— The

agent of the postofflee department who
baa been here Inspecting a pix>|s»sed
free rural mall delivery west of the
city, has returned to Washington,
where he will recommend the estab-
lishment of tbs system. The route
will extsnd ive files west of tbs city
into Eaton county, and tbs mall car
rtsr will maks a twelve- mile trip each

.... ........

LOUR LIVES

WERE LOST
UKA\I, I lltCWHX PKHIMII UN DUTY

AT OMAHA.

INSIGNIFICANT FIRE F.ND9 WITH
AX AWFI L CASUALTY.

,<*VE H'lREi r.I.KCTHOf L'TBS THE
UKX WHO FELL LIFELUSS.

Omaha. NYb„ Aug. 10.— Four firemen
,OKt t,,Hr last night In a blaze on
m up|MT floor of the Mercer Chemical
’ompany's building at Eleventh aud
Harney street. The fire In Itself was
insignificant, the tatnliUes resulting
irom coiituet with a live wire. The
h’Ud firemen an*: Joseph Adams, llou-
teunut; Otto Geioke. tillerman; George
iteuHou, i 'U "'in i a ; Charles llopiHT, re
il«*f driver. Fireman George Farmer
and Albert Livingston, of the chemical
•oiupnny, also suitercd severely from
shock.

W hen the fire had b«‘en brought un-
to*r control the firemen set to work to
lower the b!g extension truck ujHin
"ditch them bad been working. Kud-
leuly thenr/was a sputtering and suc-
cesKion of iniKhoa. such as o«rur when
a <*onnectlonMa/made with a live wire
carrying a high voltage of electric cur-
rent. The men who were working
at the crank lowering the ladder writh-
ed in agbuy a moment and then fell
to the pavement limp and apparently
lifeless. In lowering the ladder It had
come in contact with a live electric
light wire, carrying a current of 2,000
volts. The Injured men were at once
carried Into an adjacent biulding and
doctors who were present used every
means known to revive them.

AMUKICAN LOSES.

CONVENTION OF CA1H0LICS.

Meeting of the Total Abatlarncr
t ulon at ('hlcaso.

Chlca). ). Aug. 10. — Over 400 dele-
gates were present when the twenty-
ninth annual convention of the Cath-
olic Total Abstinence Union of Amer-
ica wuk called In Studebuker hall. The
convention will last until Friday aud
extensive programs of sjieecheti and re-
ceptions will be held each day. The
morning session was brief, little being
done beyond the apisdutmeut of (he
committee on credentials.
The afternoon session of the conven-

tion wtis occupied largely with routine
work. KejM»rts were received from
the various branches of the union and
from the committee on credentials.
The election of officers will Im» held to-
morrow*. It is thought Bishop Tier-
ney, president of the union, will be
chosen to serve a second term aud
that the rest of the present board of
officers will also be re-lected.

Dl St RUNG TROOPS.

Dominican Soldiers Drarrl the Gov-
ernment Force*.

Cope Haytlcn, Haytl, August 10.—
Geu. Francisco I.lriano, st-nt from
Monte Christ! by the Dominican gov-
ernment to attack Gen. Ramon Pa-
checo at Dajabon, the headquarters of
the revolutionists, was abandoned,
when he arrived in front of the enemy,
by his troops, who, without tiring a
shot, deserted and entered the camp
of Gen. Pachero. The advanced posts
of the latter are at Las Agnus and the
revolutionists ate masters of the fords
across the river Ynque. thus cutting
off communication between Monte
Christ! and the interior. The forces
of Don Juan Isidro Jlmlnez, leader of
rhe revolution, are being augmented
every day and the news from all parts
of the Dominican republic Is favorable.
• The Haytteu government has re-
ceived at Fort Llberte arms and am-
munition destined f.*i Dominican In-
surgents. Several Dominican* In Hu. •
tl have l»oen arrested for violating the
neutrality laws. Among them Is
Francisco Deetjon, In whose keeping
arms were found. President Sam. of
Haytl. has wired the Dominican gov-
ernment that Insurgents will not U*
permitted to use Haytleu territory as
a base of oiH rutions. The forces of
the government under Minister Corde-
ro have annmintcifMl Insurgents jed by
Gen. Pablo Reyes.
The revolutionary movement Is ex-

tending and the province of Vega Is In
arms.

ALVANCE OF THl fugue.

Steady Heatern Movemeat of the
Dlaraae.

Washington. August 10.— The steady
westward advance of the plague, aud
the conditions prevailing at Its latest
l Miiitt of attack In Alexandria. Egypt,
are discussed In re|H»rta made to the
«tate department by Consul Roliert C.
Skinner, at Marseilles. He says that
the ap|M*urane«* of the dim* an** at Alex
tndrla shows a constant mtwwroant
westward, and from its location then*
it Is a menace to the great Meditoc
ranean |H>rts of Europe, most of which
have adopted rigid quarantine meaa
ares. The state of affairs In Alexan-
dria |s set forth In a letter to the com-
mercial authorities at Marseilles, bear-
ing date June 2.V It says the optde
inlc neither Increases nor diminishes,
but that al*out two cases appear dally
with occasional Intervals. The muni-
cipality and the sanitary service of
ilie city display tireless seal In adopt
lug measures of prevention. All mis
|K*c!s are Immediately removed to a
Lazaret. A premium of two francs
<3g cents) Is given to any Individual
who will Inform the authorities of a
caw* of plague, and a premium of one
franc (10 cents) Is offered for the head
of every mt dead of the plague.*

Birch Run, Mich., Aug. 10.— While
Arch Morse, poatmaater and prominent
merchant of Taymouth village, foui
miles weal of hete. wa* walking ahmg
cloua dog Isdonglng to Alltert ipeuaor
a farmer living near there, and a gash
about three Inches long was torn In the
calf of hla leg. _ ______ ̂

mm MAmm
Imata Dl^ealt.

Acew-TW Leas Flrl
rate Rati

Manila, Aug. 10.— The American loa»
In the fighting about Ban Fernando at
3 o'clock was known to be eight met
killed and twenty-six wounded. Tht
loas may possibly exceed these figures
as the line Is five miles long and It

Is impossible at this hour to hear from
every point. Our troops are now about
Angeles, waiting for the artillery
which has the greatest difficulty lo
moving owing to the wet ground.
The attack was openett at 5 o'clock

In the morning, a battery of the First
Artillery shelling Racolor, on the left
Simultaneous Hall’s Thirty-sixth Ar
tlllery struck Racolor from the real
and drove the rebels out. Armorec
cars, each with a six pounder and twe
Gatling revolving coJinon on board
then moved out on the railroad track
In the center of our lines. Soon after
wards these guns did sharp execution
Battery M, of the Third Artillery

and a hundred men of the Iowa Uegi
incut, made a feint toward* Mexico
w hile the main body of troops, consist
ing of the Iowa Regiment, the Seven
Lcenth Regiment, and a battalion ol
the Twenty-second, under Gen. Whea
tou, ou the right, and the Ninth anc
Twelfth Regiments and Bell’s Reg!
ment, under Gen. Llscom, on the left
advanced steadily, pouring a heavy fin
iu return.
The rebels were well protected bj

trenches and seemed not to lack am
munition. Rut they were unable to
withstand for any length of time the
hall of shot our artillery poured iu on
them, and retreated. A dozen prison
era were captured by our troops.
The reports Indicate that the Ninth

Infantry suffered the most, although
the casualties of all the regiments are
not yet re|M»rted. The weather w’ae
extremely hot and our troops suffered
greatly. Rut there was no faltering.
A couipany of the Sixteenth Uegi

ment went to the relief of Bell’s Regi-
ment In the afternoon. According to
reports, the Insurgents are harassing
them in the rear.

KILLED BY
THE SCORE

TWO APPALLING DISASTERS TO
SUNDAY BXCURSIONS.

FILL UNDER THE BAN.

Sis Hundred Oalhullcs Escommnnl-
entrd by the Blahop

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 10. — The decree

of Bishop Janssen, of the Homan
Catholic diocese of Belleville, 111., ex-

communicating the members of St
I’u trick’s congregation of East St
Louis, w ho are In rebellion against hli
authority in the matter of apiHiintliik
a German born priest to succeed an
Irish- American rector, went Into effect
at noon Wednesday, when the column
uicunts held a meeting Iu defiance ol
the prelate, loist Sunday the dec ret
was read In every church In the Belle
file diocese aud last night at a largel)
attended meeting the members of St
Patrick’s decided not to submit to It.
The meeting held In open detiuuce of
Bishop Janssen brought to a climax
the trouble that has been brewing foi
several months, or ever since the ap-
pointment of Fr. Close an rector In op-
position to the wishes of the congrega
tlon. who are all Irish or Irish- Amerl
can. About 000 persons foil under the
ban.
The Stars and Stripes and the Irish

flag floated from the flagstaff In the
yard of St. Patrick’s church where the
meeting was held. About the church
was a strong detail of guard* armed
with black-thorna. Inside the enclos
ure were several cases of stale eggs
which, It Is said, will be showered at
the bishop or any of his friends who
undertake to aaainuo charge of the
church property. Fastened to the front
gate was an open cigar box on which
was tacked a card bearing the words;
•'Excommunication money.’' The Isix
was placed In position to receive con
trlbutlous to be used in maintaining
the fight against Bishop Janssen.

TRAGEDY IN OHIO.

Womaa Killed Her Hnaband. Da««b-
ter and Heraelf.

Canton. O., Aug. 10.— Fuller details
of the triple tragedy, which occurred
three miles east of this city Tuesday
night resulting In the death of Edward
Ecklnger, his wife and their 3-year-old
daughter have been received. Neigh
tnirs Wednesday discovered the dead
Isnlles of the three lying upou the bed
In the Eckluger home. Mrs. Ecklnger
evidently first shot her husband and
daughter with a shotgun and thou
tried to commit suicide by gashing the
veins In her wrist with a knife. The
latter apparently proved too slow or
else too painful, for the woman put a
third charge- In the gun and sent it

through her heart. Esktnger was 25
years of age and a farm laborer. Late
ly he has been drinking quite heavily
and frequent quarrels took place bo
tween him and his wife. The couple
hud agreed to separate, commencing
to day. Mrs. Eskluger was 23 years
old.

FIERCE TORNADO.

News •( tbe West laUtaa Hsrrlcsne
Is Arrlvl**.

. Washington. Aug. 10.— Meager de
tails of the West Indian cyclone has
U*gun to reach the navy and war de-
partments In the shape of the follow-
ing messages from San Juan de Porto
Rico;
•Terrible hurricane; cavalry barracks

destroyed; storehouses and other build-
ings damaged; Iron roofing aud lumber
required.”

*C) dene Just passing over the
island; prostrated telegraph and tele
phone lines; several killed; army quar
ters wrecked and signal barracks par
Gaily demolished; many other pulrilc
building* likewise; hundred* of native
houses destroyed; center sud south
probably fared worse.”
The navy department this afternoon

received a cable dispatch from Capt.
Snow. In command of the naval station
at San Juan, announcing that the hur
rlcane bad destroyed about $2.onn
worth Of property at the station there.

Dr. WriMh'* reports were of an en-
couraging nature. Btrgeon Pettus at
Fort Monroe stated that there are no
new daveiopmexKa at that place.

LOADED TROLLEY CAR JUMPS A
TRESTLE INTO A FOND.

FALLING GANGWAY BENDS 300 PEO-
PLE INTO THE WATER.

Bar Harbor, Me., August 7. — A score
of iHTsonH were killed Sunday by tbe
<‘ollnpH4> of the gang plank of tbe
Mount Desert ferry. The Maine Cen-
tral Railroad ran excursions to Bar
Harbor from all sections of its line
in Maine, the attraction being tbe war-

ships which were expected Sunday.
The train, which left Bangor at 8:25.
consisted of twelve cars Jammed with
people. At Mount Desert ferry, the ter
minus of the line, the train is left for
the lioat, for an eight mile sail to Bar
Harbor.
When the excursion train from Ban-

gor arrived at the ferry there was a
rush for the steamer Sappho. The first
few passengers had crossed the gang-
plank safely, and it Is estimated that
200 people were massed upou the plank.
Suddenly they fell, the plank giving
way beneath them. The long Umber
supporting the plank broke in the mid
die. The hinges held up one end aud
the chain the other, while the broken
ends of the plank droi>ped. and a strug-
gling, screaming mass of humanity
was plunged Into the water fifteen feet
below the wharf. A few clung to the
Inclined sides of the plank, but at least
150 were struggling In the water. The
piling of the wharf partially penned
them In on three sides and the boat
lying at the wharf closed the outer end
of the opening.
By noon seventeen had been recov-

ered. Three other persons were taken
ou board the Sappho and died on the
way to Bar Harbor.
The exact number of dead will not

be known for some time yet, as a
strong tide sweeps under the pier, and
some bodies may have been curried
away by it. A diver, who was set to
work without delay, was engaged In
his search until 5 o'clock, but only
seventeen bodies were found.

Still Aaother.
Bridgeport, Ct.. August 7.— Nearly

forty people were killed by an accident

on the Stratford extension of the Shel

ton Street Railway Company at 4
o’clock Sunday afternoon when a load
i»d trolley car went off the trestle over
Peck's mill pond at Orouoque, about
six miles north of Bridgeport, and sank
In the flats forty feet below. Thus far
thirty-six people are known to be dead
and several more Injured.
Duly two persons are known to have

escaped unharmed. It is believed that
there were forty-three passengers oh
the oar, but the Indicator was removed
by a conductor of another car aud splr
lied away, so that at present It Is 1m
IMisHlble to stale accurately the uum
Iter ul>oard.
The scene of tbe accident Is midway

between Shelton and Bridgeport. The
ear was north bound running toward
Shelton. It was In charge of Conduc-
tor John Carroll, of Bridgeport, wbc
was among the killed, aud Motormau
Hamilton, of Bridgeport, who escaped
by Jumping.
The road, which is practically con

trolled by the Bridgeport Traction Co.,
was oj>oued for traffic last Thursday.
Nearly the entire medical force of

HridgeiK>rt responded to telephone culls
sent in. but when the doc-tor* arrived
they were unable to render much a*
si st m* ice, n* so few passeugers escaped
Uisiiiut death. The car after up-eudlug
soon settled over on Its side aud there
was little difficulty In removing the
liodles of the dead, as well us assisting
the wounded.

Mub Law at Eaa Claire.
Eau Claire. Wls., August 7.— Street

car traffic Is completely suspended, the
company’s employes being unable to
withstand the pressure by the strike
mobs which collected along the Hue.
obstructing the cars and hooting and
yelling, occasionally casting stones and
other mlKHllea at the new men.
Mayor liouglass during the trouble

told Attorney Bundy that he had no
sympathy with the company, though
he would do what he could, but he
could not put police officers on the
cars, because It would violate the anti-
pass law. Re piesentattves of the
company then decided to quit trying to
operate.

Severe Storm lo Fraore.

Paris. August 7.— During a severe
thunderstorm Sunday evening, light-
ning conductor ou the Eiffel tower was
struck ten times. A thunderbolt set
fire to the Jeaunot factory; the Celn-
ture railway was flooded, many build-
tugs were slightly Injured and scores
of fine trees were destroyed. The day
had been terribly hot. the temperature
reaching H>4 degrees. Many sun-
strokes were reported, some of them
fatally. A dust storm preceded the
thunderstorm at Versailles.

Franoo-Hsaala* Alllaaes.

St. Petersburg. August 7.— M. Del-
casse. French minister of foreign af-
fairs. had the honor of lunching Sun-
day at Peterhof palace with Emperor
Nicholas and the empress. The Hu*
slan minister of foreign affjilrs. Count
Muravteff. uml several of tbe chief di~
nltarie* of the Russian court were also
guests of their majesties.
. At the dinner given to M Dcicasse
Saturday by Count Muravleff at thi
foreign office there waa a cordial ex
change of toasts, both minister* affirm
Ing In the warmest terms the substan
tlal character of Franco- Ruaslai
friendship. M. Delcasse yesterday re-
ceived numerous visits from high Bus
slan officials.
The newspapers and public proteat

sgnlust the admission of any other
power Into the Franco- Bueelan alliance

BtKf DISPATCHES.

Tbe Oofombla defeated the Defender
Wednesday by 22 minutes and 18 sec-
onds In n 43-mile run off the wind
from Gardiner’s bay to Newport.

More than 000 cloak makers resumed
work Wednesday, having gained their
demand for an Increase of wages. More
than 2,000 bands go back to wprk to-
day.

Olassford, signal officer at Han Juan.
Porto Rico, cables that a a severe cy-
clone has swept over the city; several
persons killed and much property de-
stroyed.

At Valparaiso, Chill, a tidal wave
burst Into tbe bay tearing off a num-
ber of cars, locomotives aud tons of
merchandise. Tbe loss Is estimated at
a million dollars.

Patty Meager, the only survivor of
the Lady Elgin disaster, was found
dead, kneeling at his bedside. He is

supposed to have been dead since last
Sunday. He lived In a small shanty
near the mine.

Admiral Dewey Is kept busy return-
ing the visits which have been made
to him on board the Ol/iupla at Na-
ples. Americans are Arriving here
dally from Various poyts of Italy to
pay their respects to jne admiral.

A deputation of Finlanders Is at St.
Johns, N. F., inspecting the country
with a view to arranging for the Im-
migration of thousands of Finlanders
who are emigrating because of the
tyranny of the Russian government.

Seven breweries, located at Apple-
ton, Menesha, Kakauua, New London
and Chilton. Wls., are to be combined
under one ownership, the first steps to
be taken this week. Tbe combine is in
the Interest of New York capitalists.
The committee of eleven appointed

to examine Into tbe financial condi-
tions and requirements of India has
unanimously reported against reopen-
ing the mints to silver. The re|K>rt
means adoption of gold standard by
India.

The reports so far received from
sub-treasury cities Indicate that the
call for gold certificates in exchange
for gold coin will be considerably less
than the treasury officials expected.
The real purpose of the bunks has not
yet developed.

Telegram* from Grey tow a report
the arrival there of 14 members of the
United Ktates canal commission, and
forty more are expected In a few days
to restudy the pnqiostsl canal route*
across Nicaragua. All are reported to
be In good health.

The number of enlistments Tuesday
for the Philippine regiments was 531),

making a total of 11,297. The regi-
ments which have their full quota
have begun the "weeding out” pro-
cess. The discharges of nearly 1U0 re-
cruits have been ordered.

Troop L, of the Third cavalry, which
has been stationed at Fort Sheridan,
IU., left for Manila yesterday after-
noon, going by way of 8t. Paul and
Beattie. Sufficient recruits have been
enlisted to complete the Thirtieth reg-
iment of volunteers, now at Fort Sher-
idan.

The fifth annual convention of the
grand lodge of the American Protest-
ant Association of the United States
met at Pittsburg Wednesday with 150
members in attendance, representing
’’ery section of the country. Morumg
and afternoon session* were held be-
hind closed doors.

In spite of denials on the subject. It
Is said that President Roce, of the Ar-
gentine Republic, who Is the guest of
Brazil, Is desirous of negotiating au
alliance between Argentina. Brazil,
and Chile against the United Si/ites.
The presidents of the three republics
will meet at Bueuos Ayres In Septem-
ber.

Portions of Bess&raba (a government
ef Russia, boubdt-d ou the south by the
Danube and the Black sea), have re-
volted, being driven desperate by fum-
lae. Troops, It Is addkKl, have l»oeu
sent there aud several encounters have
taken place. A score of peasants have
already b^en killed, ruu many have
bees wounded.
Naval officers have been promoted

to grades following their names; E. A.
Barry hill, surgeon; J R. Waggoner
and T. H. Street, medical ina|H*ctors;
E. P. Stone. A. Culver, C. A. Gove, D.
W. Coffman, D. P. Perkins. H. T.
Mayo. W. I. Chambers. W. Md.enn
and J. T. Newtoa. lieutenant comman-
ders, and J. 8. Ogden. G. P. Howe and
O. Covvle, commanders.

Cash la tha Treaaarjr,
Washington, Aug. 10.— Wednesday's

statement of the condition of the treas-
urer shows: Available cash balances,
$272,849,272; gold reserve. $244.992,814.

GENERAL MARKETS.

Lire Stook.
Chicago —Market • strong to steady:

aUsed and butchers. >4 75; good
heavy. t4 60fr4 70. rough heavy. $4<(j4 35;
light. 14 5Uo4 t&. Cattle receipts.
market steaaj . beeves. $4 SMy*. cows and
heifers. DU®; Texas steers, S3 X>;
Stockers and feeders. S3 3^|4 »
Bast Buffalo. — Elrtck Bros report; Cat-

Ua-No fresh receipts Market steady to
firm on chotcs fat cattle, others dull Veal
calves offering light market steady to
firm, jood to choice Stitft »; fair to good.
B MM; graaaers In good demand at S3 M
(Dl Hogs — Receipts. |<> cars. Market gen-
•rally active ana firm, closing steady.
Light hogs, S4 mixed mediums |4 k>
d-4 M; astrsme heavy hogs dull at S4 HOB
4B; roughs SI k-uH; stags. S3 SOga T&.
3h««l> and lambs, receipts light, qiarket
steady to llrat. Good to choice spring
lambs, M#C M. fair to good. SS M0e. com-
ason and thin. S4B. 4 75. yearlings, fte*
S B: for the best kinds mixed sheep, $4 og
•* 66. common Sod thin. S3 Bfe* 75; good
to fat ew»a. |4«4 80

Ohloago Grata Market.
Wheat. September O'*; December. 71%;

com. September, Slfe. (tec ember. 2*\; naia,
feptembor. !»%; pork, September, IS Su.
October, |J» 34; lerd September S5 25, Qc-
££*^15 1$; ribs September. * 00. fceto-

De trait Grala Marltrt.
What— No. 1 white, 7D%o. No. S rod.
,c; No. I rod. SSVtc; September, 7*%c;

mixed Dr;
2 white. J6;

August, fl «fc; October. JSc. " #4*C lK»ns.
Wool— Unwashed medium. It to fee:

ooaroe. l»c; tee. IS* to Me per lb; washed,
tedium. IS to Be; washed, tee. IS to Be.

December, 74%c. Corn. No. a a
No I yellow. S4Wc Oats. No. 2
Wo I white, B Rye, No. 1. MV
August, fl «; October. Me.

( hie ago Prodaee Market.

Cheese-Young Americas, fScite; o«w

Jrar"*- **•

1

m
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THE KEMPF G0MMERG1AL l SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL MO/W.
CommerleUlUkd SatIiucb DepwtmcBt*- Moner

to loan on first cIam aeeuiity.

C* H

Q A. MAPE8 A CO,

F1WERAL D1RECI0RS AHD EIBALMEKS.

van FUNERAL FLENIBHIKOB.

Cslli answered promptly ni^ht or day

CHBIAEA, MICHIGAN.

FOR THE NORTH POLE
. - . • *»'

THB CHELSEA STANDARD. THURSDAY. AUGUST 10. IS99.

LIVING WITHOUT ASTOMACH

AN ITALIAN DUKE BECOMES AN ARC-
TIC EXPLOrttfL

3.
G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AMD SUBGEOM.

Crmt Prr|»»r»tl«n« ll»s» !*••» for
• tko Trip— Ilia l*»»» of Oporolloo— Ho
Will HrlMC I’p Soo»*wl»»ro Kvmm If II*

|HMS Not Uroch «»•• Polo. ̂

Prince Lui*l. Duke of Abruaxl. hav-
ing climbed .Mount St. Elias and been
wrecked in an expedition to Alaska, is
striving now to add to hts reputation
by go»ng in search of the North Pole.
Being only twenty-aix years old, an
enthusiastic adventurer, a yachtsman,
a hunter of big game and a general

/

Formerly resident phyfilclan U. of M. tiuround sportsman, the quest of the
tloapiUl,

office in Hatch block. Residence op-
posite M, K. church.

r-jltoOOLGAH.
K PiTtioamai* AMEier
Office and residence corner of Main

to dlete^of ey^e^i'^oe and throat. I adventurere. Soon after the return of. Mich. w- %- * ’ #

Pole appeals strongly to the Imagina-
tion of this scion of ̂ he house of Sa-
voy. He is a son of Amadeo. King
Umberto’s brother, now dead, who was
once King of Spain, and the young
man was born in Madrid while hta
father still reigned there. Nansen a
expedition and the Jackson expedition
Ailed the Duke with a strong desire
to follow In the wake of those Arctic

in the su«ce«i of the Diike’i trip, but
strange thinga happen In the ArtpC.

rittmo I-1* **»•»»•
The Duke has fitted up his Stella

Polare comfortably but not luxurious
ly. There has been built on her a dock
house which contains the cabins, sa-
loon, officers* mesa, galley and mess
room for the crew. The fittings
throughout are plain. The walls and
ceilings are painted white. The offl
cers; cabins are small, the Duke's dif-
fering In no respect from the rest.
The seamen's quarters are comfort-
able. consisting of two cabins below
ddek, one for the Italian, the other
for the Norwegian portion of the crew.
The ship Is provisioned for five years
and the outfit generally la admirable
This Includes sixteen kajaks, almost
similar In construction to those used

CHKUOtA.

in a

11 H. AVERY, „ * » •

dentist
All kinds of dental work done
caret a 1 and thorough manner.
Special • attention given to

children’s teeth. Nitrous °xide “d
local anasthelics used in extractinK.

Permanently
Office over Kaftrey’e Tailor Shop

HATH WAY,
GRADUATE IN DENTISTRY.G.E

A reliable LOCAL ameethetlc for pain
leae extraction.

GAB ADMINISTRATED WHEN DESIRED.

11/ 8. HAMILTON
W. Veterinary
Treats all diseases of don estlcated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-

an.t horse dentistry . Office and res-
jden w*on^ Parti ’street Across from M. K.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

1 ACOB EDEK,
U TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutUng, shannvoolng, etc.,

executed in ti ret class style. Razors

honed.
GIVE ME A TRIAL.

Shop In the Staffan block, Main street.

(THE BON TON BRRBER SHOP.

Jackson from Frans Josef Land the
Duke announced that he would fit cut
an expedition for the Arctic.

Preparing for lit* Trip.
For eighteen months the Duke h95

been preparing for his trip. He baa
bought and fitted out the sealing
steamer Stella Polare. or North Star
In English. The royal^explorer seems
to have ordered supplies lavishly, If
not wisely. When he left Italy toi
go to Norway he left behind 1.600
Cases of supplies which he had bought.
But he did lake along an automatic
piano, and a thousand bottles of wines
and liquors. The young Duke sailed
the other fiuy from Christiana in the
Stella PofEre, but so lavish had been
his orders that the ship was libeled
by tradesmen, and the royal explorer
had to bond her before he could clear.
It is supposed that the ship will touch
at Archangel, and then try to reach
Franz Josef Land.

IIm« of Operation,
Previously to the sailing of the Fram

last summer on ber second voyage to
the Arctic, the Duke, after various
cooferences with Captain Otto Sver-
drup. determined on making Franz
Josef Land the base of his operations,
and adopted the plan formed original-
ly by Jackson of laying down depots
of provisions along the route that was
to1 lead to and from the Pole. Sverdrup
being of the opinion that If the con-
ditions were favorable, the Pole could
be reached In sixty days, and the jour-
ney to and from be accomplished In

The Stella Polare.
by , Nansen and Johansen on

only

A toosortal parlor Instead of a shop.

SiSK'Ei" .Line.

co.n‘f',p,ei

For a fine hair cut or a shave for all

To do your Barberlng with the best of care-

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210,

meets the Second and Fourth Friday In
each month. The Second Friday at 8:80
p . m . The Fourth Friday at 7 :30 p. m .

R. M. Wileinbon, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. A A. M. for 181*9.

Prince Luigi.

four months. After Jackson's three
Jan. 24, Feb. 21, March 21, April 18, yearB’ experiences In those regions
May 28, June 20, July 18, Aug. 16, and hlg di8COvery of a vast open sea to
8ept. 12, Oct. 17, Nov. 14. Annual n0rth of Franz Josef Land, which
meeting and election of officer* 1>e< Wuh its tides 'and currents so serl-
22 . Theo. E. Wood. Se*\ | oualy affecting the Ice conditions as to

preclude, apparently, the possibility
DO YOU WAIT LIFE IISURAPCE ? I Of any journey due north oaer a froa-„ o i en ocean. It is only a bold man who

DO YOU WAHT FIRE IRSURAICE?] would^Jpllow in Jackson's wake end
advance where the Latter

their

famous Journey, but slightly Improved
fitted with rowlocks and provided with
oars instead of paddles. This is pos-
sibly a mistake, as the paddle is far
handier and more serviceable in a ca-
noe. besides being far stronger than
the slight oars with which they are
now supplied, while. In experienced
hands, a capsize may easily be pre-
vented by the use of the paddle, where
with oars the kajak would undoubted-
ly turn turtle. _ _ ___

The bird te*.
The sledges are twenty In number.

They, as well as those used on Nor-
wegian and other expeditions of late
years, are undoubtedly Improved types
of Hunt s St. Michael sledge, original-
ly employed by the Greely relief expe-
dition In 1884, and are decidedly su-
perior to any previously constructed.
With, their traces they each weigh 48%
pounds. Every sledge will carry eight
aluminum boxes (of which 160 have
been made) to contain pemmlcan and
other stores, and a canoe will lie
atop of these and be firmly lashed to
the sledge. As in former types, the
runners are shod with Britannia niftal.
and have protective, removable wood-
en soles. Of ski there are forty pairs,
of a somewhat new pattern, being
broader than usual, and specially de-
signed for polar work. Forty pairs
of snowshoes have also been provided
They are said to te lighter and strong
er. and. thou'gr somewhat narrower. .to
have greater bearing power than the
Canadian. The flog harness, of which
150 sets have been made, resemble
that ured by fhe Greenlanders. Lilt If
manufactured of stronger and bet-
ter materials. The Improvements ef-
fected in the equipment have been
carried out at the suggestion of Dr.
Nansen. The dogs, wmch are of the
same Siberian breed as those ‘taken bv
the Nansen expedition, will be shipped
at Archangel, the Stella Polare's last
port of call before proceeding to her
destination. ,

Opinion of FsprrlN.
In spite of the excellent equipment

which a list of the things provided for
the Stella Polare would Ind’cate. some
Arctic experts say that the young
man's expedition Is fitted out not prop
erly. They say he has neglected de-
tails too much, and especially in the
matter of food has seemed to think1
that It was necessary simply to give a
large order and leave the rest to the
merchant who was to fill It. Another
view of the Duke comes from a cor-
respondent at Christiania, who says:
•'During his stay at Christiania the

Duke of the Abruzzl was constantly
engaged superintending the loading of
the Stella Polare. From his great ac-

Cate* »r Total U*l1V|»ll«- •«.

ICacortl.

The total extirpation of the stur.iact
Is au operation that has been perform
Od only twice in the ‘annals of surg* r>
Prof. Koctaer. the celebrated su.geon.,
performed the second operation ius
Friday, in his hospital hi.e. l i e tl|F
case was aeconipjlsaed in S..n rrar.cu-
co. Prof. Kucher's operation was up
on a woman 40 years old. who hu
been suffe.ing from caelnoma, or huro
earner of the stomach for some time
On opening the abdominal cavity U
was found that the case was favorable
for a complete removal of the atom
nch. because of the slight extent n
which the lymphatic system w.is in
volvcd. The entire stomach from th<
ccsoplt . g.is to the duodenum was the
remoxeil and an anastomosis, or unit
leg. was made between them. Great
care was taken not to interfere will
the circulation of the intestines. Th»
operation was completed without accl
dent. Until the fourth day after tin
operation the patient seemed well
when, without any apparent cause, sht

died.
The autopsy was held yesterday. H

was found that in spite of the great
care taken to preserve the nutrition ol
the Inte.-dlnrs there was a small ares
of nei’.osis in the transverse colon-
in lay terms, dead tissue in the largf
Intestine. That was enough to set u|
a mild peretcnltis. which, in the ex
tremely weak and emaciated condition
of the woman, caused her death. It
was also found, however, that the oes
ophugus and duodenum, which had
been united, were almost entirely
healed. Dr. Cchlatter, of Zurich, has
performed an operajion. Involving the
partial removal of the stomach, hb
patient being a woman, who lived a
year and a half after the treatment.

The Hindoos Rebelled
BecauM they did not like the cloak of RnilUh
rule. It dop not fit them.
If they had one of

WEBSTER’S SUMMER SUITS
they would be perfectly contented for the fit Cl0.
not be excelled aiul the jyl* makes any man

Give men you*- order
* for your summer suit

g J. Oeo. Webster, Merchant Tailor.

AUCTION AUCTION
Grand Auction Clearing Sale of

Top Buggies, Road Wagons, Surreys,
Platform Wagons, Harnesses

t

AT THE RINK

SATURDAY. AUGUST

1 represent "The Mutual Life I
ance Company of New York,” the lar;
Insurance company In the world. _
six of the beat Fire Insurance Companies
Can carry farm risks. Call and ^MbMAires
before you place your Insu

B. B. T U R N BU&frffient

Hold Your ltr*>alli mul You’ll SI re
A prominent New York physician,

himself a sufferer from insomnia for
many years, bus discovered a brand
new way of putting one's self to sleep
almost instantaneously. It has work-
ed well in his own case, and never
fulled in the many trials he has made
upon his patients.
After taking a deep inspiration the

fireath is held until positive diecom
fort is felt. It Is then let gently out.
The process is repeated n second and
a thlid time, and this is as a rule .-uf-
flclent to obtain sleep. The mind must
be fixed upoti the experiment and one's
thoughts must not be allowed to wan
der.

Insomnia is produced by two kinds
of cerebral activity directly opposite
in nature, a too active cerebral circu-
lation and an insufficient vveor-u cir-
culation. The former can easily be
recognized from the throbbing and
pulsating of the arteries. The self
esphyxlution of the patient causes a
flow of nervous blood to the brain and
an increase of the carbonic aci 1 an !
waste products x>f d( conip.ialtlpn
These products, carried to the brain
by the blood, overwhelm .ts «co i*s
and so produce sleep.

Dr. Johann MeulbHIltz. a^Gernian
physician. write* enthusiastically
about the effect of sleeping with the
head low as a means of obtaining the
most refreshing slumber. He raises
the foot of the bed so^that it forms an
Inclined plane. He says that the sle. p
thus obtained Is more beneficial; that
one awakens with a clearer bead, a,
/Wider horizon. He asserts that the
neck Increases In size, that the In-
fluence upon the lungs Is so great that
It can lessen the tendency to consump-
tion. He recommends that the lower-
ing of the head be done gnylually. and
says that Inaomhla often is caused by
sleeping wtlA the head too high.

mSTETJCTIONS
given on Mandolin, YU
Bass Viol.

Clarinet and

K. OTTOrWy 1 ftfcACH.

nriiirv wWtew»)r,gnd Wash White,
UtWtl you < Y

MAINE

MERRITT
MILES

laundry,

point la quality and the

o( our work is auchj peo-
ple go

to patronize ua. Our price*
are not _

standard

rate which are not

high as some people
think and we want to

HOBSON’S^8 but

CERVERA

C U B' A cuatnmer of oure.

The ftffcea Steal Laundry

(Tentrae

Tim*

Mall

No. 8 —
No 8«
No. 12
Ho, «— »*p

TK4UM VTE*I,
No. 8 — KiBproM and Mail

1&M& Rapid.

a F\UU Re*U."

effect, June 25,1899

ea*t
• 6:20 a.m.
7:15 a. m.
10:40 a, m.
8:15 p. m.

No. 18-

10:12 a, m.
6:20 p. m.

i 10:30 p. m.
O.W,Rixwl**,G*b. P**e A Ticket Aft.
B, A. Wuxiaju, AfftoL ^

No. 7 — CWcafoKxpree*
r.RoouLm.G*a. Pa«

atten£M to
,fra8vP|[flled. B it the decision to adfTpt,
Wpietlcally. a similar route ha* evi-
dently been determined by Sverdrup's
envlng “if." for H 1b known that there
re exception! Jo every rule, and that
Here may be a season in which the
waters which are generally op<»n may
be closed and form a suitable .ilghway
for explorer!.

Might Clmncet of 8urr#M.

The chance! of the expedition reach-
ing Fran* Jo*ef iMind thl* *e»son are.
unfortunately, illght. It is well
known that the group of Islands to
which this name haa been given sre
often inaccessible, and the vast mass
of ice which this year fills the Arctic
seas Is likely to prove anjlnsurm i.int-
able obstacle to navigation In high
Northern latitudes. Up to the pr^s^nt
the attempts of the Norwegian hunt-
ers In their sio«L>** Spitsbergen,
and a German scientific expedition to
reach Bear Island have proved futile,
all progress being stopped by the ice
barrier in 72 degrees 53 minutes N.
Lat.. necessitating their return to Nor-
way. Bo wevere has tnew^nte.- been
In the Arctic that the liTir pack was
observed within a few miles of the
coast of Finmarken. and it* range Is.
therefore, so exceptionally great that
the possibility of reaching Franz Jo-
sef tand appears to be small.
But the Duke has started for the

Arctic, nererthelesa. and may he
trusted to. bring up somewhere, even
If he doe* not reach the North Pole
He Is said to have an Income of 8200.-
060 a year, which he Inherited from
his mother. There was a rumor at
one time that oe nad made a fortune
!b the Klondike, but that after wa. 4
was denied. However, be !> in coin-
fortahle circumstances and has spent
money lavishly on hts expedition. It
would ne a joke on the Northern na-
tions which have for so many year*
been searching for the Pole If an Ital-
ian prince should succeed where they
hive failed. Needless to say, the Arc-
Uc axocrts do not have much faith.

Sledge In Traveling Order.

tlvity and energv. his fixed determi-
nation to bring the venture to a suc-
cessful Issue, his quick appreciation
of every detail connected with the
undertaking, there cannot lie any
question as to his qualifications ns
leader of so great an enterprise, and
i such he is not only fully entitled

to the thanks of the scientific world for
fitting out the expcdlt'.op. but to the
b’ft wishes of all'those who arc inter-
ested In Arctic reaearch."’

Tlin»# M lio Gi*.

The principal membere of h!s evpe
dltlon are: Captain Umberto (’apnl,
royal Italian nnvy. aged thlrtv-dx;
Lieutenant Franco Querlni. royal ItV.-
lan navy, age.! thirty-one: Dr. Arh.ALs
Cavalli. aged thirty-three; Rat’lrg
Master C. J. PTvcn.'en, aged forty s ^ n.
and Chief Engtne?r Henry Alfrei.
Stokken. aged twenty-tour. The oib
era are a second engineer, caipci.ter.
and six Norwegian namls two f.,ip-

land dog driver v fr-m Alpine guide*
end two Lallan stamen.

- p Curuair In Sick !*«, _ 
The nlckel-ln-the-r'lot machines ha\e

been held responsible Tor a number of
Ills, but that which a man from Enza.
beth. N. J.. told of beat them all. He
said that In a suburb of that ci’y so
many nickels have been placed -n
these machines that oustnesa men
have established s market rate o! nine
nickels for a flfty-cent piece.

I'raaldrnt Hum of llnitl.

It Is far less easv *o get to the pres-
ident of Haytl th-’i to Mr. McKinley,
of the White ‘Ho ce. The pavllion-
Hke paflace In the Champ do Bars,
surrounded by Its little park. Inclosed
by a tall Iron grating, with lookout
boxes at the angles, a large and strong
military barrack at the rear, and field
cannon posted here and tihere. could
stand a considerable siege, and with
a faithful garrison would be .proof
against almost any mob attack.
There is no end n* etiquette involved

In the apptoach to ° n Kxcellerc-, )©i
1 was favored with fortunate oppor-
tunities for seeing Mr. Simon Sam.
fTall and massive, with' an immense
paunch, and features and hue that are
typically African, as you gaze at him
In his sumptuous uniform, gorgeous
with gold lace a id a brilliant silk
scarf, yon cannot help picturing to
your mind's eye his hypothetical ap-
pearance as a mid-African chief, with
huge feathers In his topknot, only a
rattle-headed clout about his loins, a
nn'l-stuiWeH-w ar club In one hand, and
about (him a hand of dtiskv savigea
more" naked than himself, instead of
these strutting gentlemen in tall hats
and European clothes, and tb.es** n'ner
prancing gentlemen In gaudy trap-
pings. with tinkling spur! and Jingling
swords

President Sam. h wever, Is not. as
It appears thus far. a man to lie per-
sons 1 ly feared. His selection was a
compromise, and he iR 0.,|y tjlr ,,j.ure

licad of the present oligarchs. .Hjxlng
as a moderate ata' »8mnq. while in
truth he Is only a ra’her dense-brained
slow-witted and letWjrlc old soldier
It is understood that in state affairs he
is almost wholly guided by his minis-
ters, of whom Brutus Bt Victor, in
charge of the foreign department, and
Tancrede Auguste, of tile department
of the interior, are
ablest.

probably the

In trying on her brother's clothes a
Montana woman pulled the necktie loo
tight and was strangled.

Sale to commence at 2 o’clock p.
Geo. E. Davis. Auctioneer,

m.

HOAG & HOLME:
UP-TO-DATE.

Thai’s what people want now days, and that’s jiisl what you
gel at STEINBACH’S; everything of the lueat quality and at pricsi
that defy competition. How can that !>e? You nsk. I will tell you
why 1 can sell cheaper than others. I buy in large quantities and lor
cash and do not make my good cq^omers pay for the poor ones. Tlisl
tells the story. /

HARNESS DEPARTMENT.
1 carry the largest stock of heavy and light, double and siugli

harness ot any one In the county made ot oak leather ami the !>««( of
workmanship. Nets, whips, dusters, curry combs ami brushes 1 lavs
a great variety. Trunks, telescopes and valise* a good assortmaat.
Axle grease and oils ot the heat. Harness oil, machine ami hurniug
oils of the fluent quality.

BUGGY DEPARTMENT.
I carry a complete line of all kinds of Buggies, surreys, road aud

spring wagons, extra shafts, poles, repair for buggies am) tops.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
Do you w:ud a Piano or organ, or any other instrument? If *>

then call on me liefore purchasing and I will assure you fair treatment

and a bargain if you buy of me. I keep on hand a large asnortmeut
of slieet music and l>ooks, also strings for ail instruments.

G. SteinbacFr-

FRUIT JARS.
CAN COVERS AND RUBBERS.

\V«» have them and at rock bottom prices.

FRUITS. — Leave your orders with ua for fruit* aud

berriee for canning. All orders promptly lilted*

J". S. rTTT-M-M-T-KTf^-S’.

NEW
HEAT MARKET
We have opened an up-to-date

meal market, and we shall keep con-
stantly In stock a lull supply of *

Fresh and Salt Heats.

Hams, and Bacon,

BEEF. VEAL ̂  MUTTON
LARD AND BA USAGES.

We eolicit a portion r f your patron-
age and shall aim to keep a market
second none. 1

GHAS. SCHAFER.
Klein Building, Main Street

saiae

If You

JSSSSSTSiS
k iMicial HiMurUn* lu Ihr W ,

The book u-at trriUru
Nun PranriBctt, on the F**

,'hieago.

napkins for sale at Tbs R**®4
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